
Cries of protest 
Kosouars protest the detention of 145 ethnic 
lllbanians who are facing terrorism charges 

in S'erbia. 
WorldNation + page 5 

THE 

AnTostal apathy 
Ever since I y68, Notre Dame has celebrated 

An Tostal, a Gaelic festival of Spring, but, as the 
years go by, student enthusiasm dwindles. 

Scene + page 11 
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COME ALL YE FAITHFUL Panel discusses 
many options 
for rape victims 
By MICHELLE KRUPA 
Senior Staff Writer 

Victims of rape and sexual assault havn 
several options for reporting crimrs and 
receiving counseling services, according to 
employees of eampus and community support 
agendes. 

Hepresentatives of Notre Dame Security. 
Student Affairs, the University Couns<ding 
Center and South Bend's Srx Offense 
Services (S.O.S) explained how tlwir organi
zations aid victims after incidents of sexual 
assault. From momcnts after an assault to 
years following an incident. services are 
available to help victims. professionals par
ticipating in the Sexual Assault AvvarenPss 
Week panel discussion said. 

Victims - both men and women - can 
choose to report crimes to campus or local 
police, said Sgt. Pat Cottrell, who has investi
gated sexual assault at Notre DamP since 
1990. The officer first attempts to get gener
al information about the incident and later 
meets with victims to secure details. somn
iimes days or weeks after an alleged assault. 

MIKE HARRIS!The Observer 

Members of the Notre Dame and Saint Mary's community gathered for the annual campuswide Stations of 
the Cross procession. Participants traveled to 14 stations across the Notre Dame campus for prayer, song 
and candle lighting in the event sponsored by Campus Ministry 

Cottrcll often visits victims in the hospital 
to gather physical PvidencP. This process -

see RAPE/page 4 

SMC deems WRC 
meeting a success 

By MOLLY McVOY 
S.nnt M.lr);S Editor 

The constituPnts from Saint 
Mary's who attended the 
Work<~r Hights Consortium 
!WHC) con-
vention f<~lt it 

"For me. the most valuable 
part of thn weekend. was to 
get a real sense of where the 
WRC was and what sort of 
help wn were going to get in 
influnncing our manufactur
ers," said Betsy Station, an 

assistant to 
the presi

was success
ful and infor
mative and 
are looking 
forward to 
thn national 
university 
eaucus nwPt
ing on April 
28. 

"We made really 
important contacts with 

our constituents." 

dent who 
attended. 

The week
e n d 
involved 
lecturers 
who spoke 
on the con
ditions of 

Betsy Station 
assistant to the president 

"I think wn'n) very happy 
we joined and are very proud 
to bn in tlw b()ginnings," said 
Sandy Vand!)rwerven, manag
er of the Saint Mary's 
BookstorP who attnnded thn 
first confnrencr and will bn 
att!'nding tlw sPrond. "It felt 
V!'ry good to bP a part of that 
group. 

This nwding was th<' l"irst 
nwPLing of all of tlw nwmbnrs 
of thl' WHC:. and will be fol
lownd bv scwrral mor!' this 
ynar bi'I';Jrr tlw organization 
gds til!' d!'tails of its func
tions workPd out. 

sweatshops 
and a dis

cussion or how the group is 
going to be govBrned. 
Initially, the proposal was for 
represontatives of tho consor
tium's three constituents to 
govern the WRC. Thren stu
dnnt reprnsentativcs. three 
university representatives and 
six representatives from the 
Advisory Council were to 
comprise the governing 
board. The constitucnts had 
not made a final decision 
rogarding whethnr or not this 

see WRC/page 6 

NEWS ANALYSIS 

Stock market rebounds this week 
• N D professors 
consider last 
week's drop a 
'major correction' 

By ERIN lARUFFA 
Asistant News Editor 

Accustomed in recent 
years to record-setting 
highs in U.S. stock markets. 
American investors last 
week watched their stocks 
lose over $2 trillion. 

Last week's overall drop 
in stock prices represented 
the worst ever in terms of a 
broad U.S. market index 
even when compared to the 
week of Black Friday in 
1929. Newsweek reported in 
its lastest edition. 

"It was a major correc
tion." said Scott Malpass, 
Notre Dame's vice president 
for finance and chief invest
nwnt officer. "It was a very 
short bear market." 

After the tremendous loss
es last week, stock markets 
went up again at the begin
ning of this week. The Dow 
went up 276.80 points 
Monday and another 184.91 
points TuPsday. Following a 
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similar trend, the Nasdaq 
increased 217.87 points 
Monday and 254.41 on 
Tuesday. Other market 
indices such as the S&P 500 
also increased. 

Last week's losses seem to 
have lowered stock prices 
enough to enticed invPstors 
to buy stock this week. 

"People who were c.ount
geous or daring ... wantcd to 
get in on the bargains," said 
economics professor Martin 
Wolfson. 

Because money that is not 
invested docs not earn inter
est. money people taken out 
of the stork market last 

M T 
Ai'\1 Ai'\S 

JOSE CUELLARI111e Ohserver 

week was not generating 
more wealth. 

"Large investors decidPd 
over the weekend that thnre 
were bargains out there, 
and they can't just sit on 
their cash." said oconomic~ 
professor David Hucrio. 

Despite this week's rccov
ery. it is still significant that 
the Nasdaq dropped ovrr 25 
percent last week and thl' 
Dow industrials experienc.Pd 
its biggest onr-day loss PVPr 
on Friday. 

"It seems likn pPop!P in thl' 
stock market ar<' unsur!' of 
w he r11 to go with t h r 

see STOCKS/page 6 
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INSIDE COLUMN 

No comment 
My mini-r.assette recorder and reporting 

notepad were supposed to be put to good use 
Tuesday. 

In light of the approaching one-year anniver
sary of the Columbine High Sr.hool shootings in 
Littleton. Colo., my editor 
had assigned me an inves
tigative article exploring the 
issue of safe tv in South Bend 
public schools. The plan of 
attar.k: visit some local 
schools and interview prin
cipals, security guards, stu
dents and parents. 

But thanks to some tight
lipped administrators and a 
corporation-wide directive 
that discouraged them from 
speaking to the press in ref
erence to Columbine. by 11 
a.m., my article was a no
go. 

One junior high principal 

Jason Mcfarley 

News Copy 
Editor 

had admonished me: "You reporters really 
ought to know better. It's not the right time to be 
talking about Littleton." 

At the time, I was more disappointed that I 
wouldn't get my story than I was upset by her 
scolding. Now that I think about it, though, I'm a 
little ticked. 

I mean. what's with the media bashing? 
Reporters ought to know better? Better than 
what? To pursue interesting, informative arti
cles about matters that plague contemporary 
society? 

Given the circumstances, readers likely have a 
strong desire - if not a right- to know the 
state of local schools. Certainly this is a context 
in which no news isn't good news. 

After all. as family members of school-age 
children, aren't we put more at ease in knowing 
that our relatives will be secured behind locked 
doors come April 20? Won't we breathe some
what easier on that terrible anniversary if we 
are aware of schools' security guards, surveil
lance cameras and other safety precautions? 

The danger - and fear and hysteria- lies in 
not knowing about these lines of defense. And 
when it comes to leaving families in the dark as 
to the well being of their children, school admin
istrators are the ones that ought to know better. 

I wonder if those principals saw me cringe 
each time they justified withholding security 
information with the excuse that media atten
tion prompts further incidents of school fatali
ties. 

It's more than a little insulting that they think 
that any article I write would serve to perpetu
ate the violence and hatred that the Littleton 
massacre represented. As both a student jour
nalist and an individual. I face many ethical 
questions and am subject to all sorts of moral 
responsibilities. I like to think that I place the 
value of human lives somewhen~ higher on the 
scale than a byline. 

If I had seen my article as anything other than 
a means to inform and edur.ate, I would have 
opted not to be a part of it. Note that my piece 
was never intended to be a celebration of 
Columbine but rather a look at how to keep 
from revisiting it. 

And if now isn't the time to do that. when is? 
Two weeks, two days, two years from now? Or 
maybe when the two perpetrators and the body 
count they left have escaped our nation's collet> 
tive consciousness. 

If that's the case, South Bend schools need to 
realize that not discussing Littleton doesn't 
equal forgetting it. Truth is, "Columbine" and 
"Littleton" are haunting words that send chills 
up our spines whether or not they receive news
paper column inches. 

'The views expressed in the Inside Column 
are those of the author and not necessarily 
those r~( The Observer. 
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QUOTES OF THE WEEK 

"Now the proposal 
is in your hands 

and I encourage you 
to continue to 
push for it." 

Angie Little 
former SMC student body 
vice president, on BOG's 
request for study days 

OuTSIDE THE DoME 

"It is through 
programs and 

services offered by 
committed 

professionals and 
ministers that we wish 
to work with gay and 

lesbian students. " 

Joe Cassidy 
director of Student Activities 

"It's my house, and 
they've got to wipe 

their feet before they 
come into my house. 
You've got to talk a 

little trash. " 

Matt Doherty 
men's basketball coach, on 
dealing with opponents in 

Bookstore Basketball 

Wednesday, April 19, 2000 

"I respect greatly 
what the University 

does in general. I feel 
glad to be able to do 
this for Notre Dame." 

Tom Mendoza 
University donor, on his 

$35 million donation to the 
newly renamed 

Mendoza College of Business 

Compiled from U-Wire reports 

1,200 arrested during IMF, WB protests in D.C. 
MADISON, Wis. 

University of Wisconsin has 
always been home to protesters 
concerned about many different 
issues. This weekend approximately 
80 UW students left Wisconsin to 
join over 10,000 activists in 
Washington D.C. to protest during 
the joint meeting of the World Bank 
and the International Monetary 
Fund. 

"I felt empowered to be 
around so many people who 

were working together for 
freedom." 

to end the disruption of talks 
between world l'inaneial leaders, 
according to Washington Mayor 
Anthony Williams. 

Steve Kretzmann. a spok11snutn 
for the activist group Mobilization 
for Global Justice, said tlw organiz
ers were very satisfied with thP 
protests but that the police had used 
unnecessary force. 

Andy Lehn 
University of Wisconsin freshman 

UW freshman Andy Lehn was 
among the group of students in D.C. 
Lehn said taking part in the protests 
was a moving experience. 

very joyful at times and that people 
were extremely creative in their 
demonstrations. 

"The [police] have militarized our 
capital. This kind or force only 
strengthens our resolve. We will not 
back down," he said in a briPiing. 

"I felt empowered to be around so 
many people who were working 
together for freedom - for the 
rights of other people who have 
been oppressed," Lehn said. "It was 
also kind of scary, because the 
police were marching around in 
phalanx formation." 

On Monday, protesters attempted 
to shut down the meetings by flock
ing to the streets of Washington, but 
were halted by barricades of police 
ofticers equipped with riot gear. 

Many prot<~sters l'elt the police 
used overly strong tactics, however, 
Williams disagreed. 

"The police have shown great 
poise and discipline through this 
episode," Williams told CNN. 

He added that the protests were 

Six hundred protestors were 
arrested Monday, som11 peacefully 
and some not. Poliee sprayed tear 
gas onee and pepper spray many 
times during the day in an attmnpt 

After a day of hnavy rainstorms 
protesters ended their struggles 
against thP police for('(~ by mid
aftnrnoon. 

Ivies see boom in application rates 
HANOVEH. N.ll. 

It has been a very good year for the Ivy L1mgun -appli
cations were up for most schools, and admissions ratns 
were down almost ar.ross the board, although Dartmouth 
remained stuck in thn middle of the pack with little 
change from last year. Brown Univnrsity experienced the 
biggest increase in applications, up 14 percent from last 
year. The University of Pennsylvania saw the next
biggest jump in applications flooding into the mailroom, 
up over 6 percent from 1999. Harvard and Brown 
Universities saw their rate of admission drop to an all
time low ol' 10.9 percent and just over 15 pnrcent respec
tively. Penn saw their acceptance rate drop 17 percent to 
about 22 percent. Dartmouth was one or thren schools 
which saw fnwnr applications and onn of two with slight
ly higher acceptance rates. Dartmouth oll'ernd admission 
to about 21.4 pnrcnnt of applicants this ynar. The only 
two Ivy schools with higher rates of acceptance were tho 
University of Pennsylvania and Cornell University, with 
rates of approximately 23 percent and 30 pnrcent 
respectively. Dean of Admissions Karl Furstenberg attrib
uted declines in admittance rates at some or the other 
Ivies to higher rates of early admission. 

LOCAL WEATHER 

1 5 Day South Hend Forecast 
AccuWeatherw forecast for daytime conditions and high tcmpt!ratures 

H L 

Wednesday~ 63 56 
Thursday ~ 63 42 
Friday ~ 57 40 

Saturday ~·62 45 
Sunday ~ 69 49 

'{_)Ic,t··· ... 

' 

8.Q.~9.Q.G~~u 
Showers T-storms Rain Flurries Snow Ice Sunny Pt. Cloudy Cloudy 

Via Associated Press GraphscsNet 

Former gang member joins UMinn frat 
MINNEAPOLIS 

Sigma Lambda Beta mmnlwrs at tlw Univnrsity ol' 
Minnesota IHtve accepted a new charge unlikP any 
before. Tho univorsity's Latino-based, multicultural fra
ternity is introducing a 19-year-old former gang mPmb1~r 
from wnstern Minnesota to college and city lil'e. On April 
11, a judge ordered former Latin Kings gang rm~mbor 
Angel llernandez to attond eoll~~go instead of r<)turning to 
prison. 1-lernandnz had spent 10 months out or his initial 
30-month sentencn in a Kandiyohi County jail !'or making 
terroristic threats to a Willmar storP managPr. In an 
unusual ruling, district court judge Donald Spilseth said it 
was in tlw best interest of tlw community. /\nd Sigma 
fraternity nwmbors, after initial reservations, an' now 
enthusiastil:ally involved in tlw process. "Most of' US Wl~l'e 
kind of sknptical about it until we actually had a chanrl' 
to meet him," said Jontun Austin, a biological scimH'I'S 
junior and Sigma vkP president. "lie's an entirely difliH·
nnt character than the onn prnsentml by tlw accounts 
given by tlw prosncutor." In a m~1morandum al:company
ing the sentnncing order. Spilseth n~asonnd tlw commu
nity will bnnefit morn by sending IIPrnandnz to college at 
his own expnnse than to prison at taxpayers' nxpl'nsP. 

NATIONAL WEATHER 

The AccuWeather® forecast for noon, Wednesday, April 19. 

Lines separate high temperature zones for the day. 

............... 
© 2000 AccuWeather, Inc. STATIONARY 

High Low Showers Rain T-storms Flurries Snow Ice Sunny Pt. Cloudy Cloudy 

V1a Assoc1a/ed Press 

Atlanta 8t 62 Las Vegas 74 55 Portland 64 47 

Baltimore 67 53 Memphis 84 65 Sacramento 69 48 

Boston 45 43 Milwaukee 48 46 St. Louis 78 62 

Chicago 63 56 New York 59 52 Tampa 83 62 

Houston 84 70 Philadelphia 64 53 Wash DC 69 56 
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Saint Mary's Peacemakers club travels to nation's capital 
+ Group participates 
in nonviolent rally 
against the IMF 
and World Bank 

By SARAH RYKOWSKI 
S.tinr M.tr)'·, News Editor 

of' th () 
I'ParPmakPrs club at Saint 
Marv's altondnd thn (~ontro
v (~ r ~ i a I proto s t o f' the 
lnLPrnational 
Monotary Citizens from 
Fund and 

around the 

convergence site, called thf1 
Mobilization for Global 
Justice. 

"We had a nonviolence 
trainer that calmed us down," 
Capillo said. "We heard 
rumors about the direct 
action an)as. but we did not 
want to get arrested." 

Capillo and hr.r group, con
sisting of Saint Mary's senior 
Hocio Hodriguez, junior Jami 
Nowcomb, sophomore Brooke 
Warnr.r, Lr.slin Danger and 
Mario Guzman. a junior at 
Purdue and Rodriguez's 
boyfrir.nd. 

Peacemakers organization 
until she attended the confer
ence. 

"This was a definite turning 
point in the Peacemakers 
organization," Newcomb said. 
"This has definitely given me 
a flavor for activism. It was 
empowering to sec all those 
students." 

Newcomb cited the confer
ence that the Peaeemakers 
attended before traveling to 
the protest as a factor in their 
preparedness for the event. 
The conference, titled "The 

Fightback: 

Newcomb. was carnival-like, with people 
everywhere. Newcomb said. "This was the major trip for 

"There 
w e r e 
60,000 
people 
there," she 
said. "The 
entire goal 
was to 
keep the 
air as 
peaceful as 
possible. 
You know, 
civil dis-

"People have a lot of 
interest in the events 

surrounding the protests. 
It just starts up this 

wonderful dialogue. It is 
amazing how many 

people agree that there 
needs to be a change." 

Jami Newcomb 

the semester." 
Capillo said. 
"Just Pxprri
encing thr. 
rally and how 
huge the prob
lems with the 
structures arP 
[was informa
tive.! 

[The stu-
dents] hadn't 
realized how it 
was all con
nected." 

t hr. World 
Bank in country gathered 

also attond
r.d the event 
with the 
group l'rom 
S a i n t 
Mary's. 

"We had a nonviolence 
Students. 
Labor, and 
the Struggle 
Against the 
Corporate 
Agenda," was 
given at the 
University of 
Delaware
Newark, and 
sponsored by 
the Young 
Democratic 

obedience, 
not direct 
action. 
People 

junior Capillo will 
be stepping 
down as the 

leader of the Peacemakers 
next year, but she is confident 
that the conference inspired 
its members. 

Washington. 
for the protest. trainer that calmed us w e r e 

D.C .. this 
WPPkPnd. + at least 

down. We heard rumors dressed up - it wasn't as 
tense and stressful as it was 
in the direct action areas. 
There were a couple thou
sand anarchists there and 
none of them got violent." 
Newcomb said. 

"Sunday 30,000 people 
about the direct action 

WP drovP 
partcipated 

According 
to Capillo. 
:10.000 to 
40.000 p!)O

plr. attr.nded 
thl' nonvio
lr.nt rally. 
which was 

areas, but we did not 
down to D.C. 
and went to + the pre-rally 

want to get arrested." Peacemakers plans to hold 
a session between Easter 
vacation and final exam week 
to share more information 
with the student body about 
the club's purpose as a part 
of Saint Mary's student life. 

t h (' IPgal 
rally. .. said 
M au r !' !' n 
Cap i I I o . 

conference 

discussed 
Maureen Capillo 

president of Peacemakers 
The members of 

Peacemakers intend to share 
the knowledge that they have 
gleaned from last weekend's 

prPsidPnt of' 
th (' rl u b. 
"\Vp listPnPd 
to spPakrrs 
and mardwd 

sweatshops and 

environmental 

issues 
staged 
between the Washington 
Monum(1nt and the White 
I lousn. 

around D.C. f'rom 11 a.m. to 5 
p.m. 

"Thore wr.re eollr.ge stu
dnnts l'rom all over the 
world." Capillo said. As f'ar as lhP arrnsls and 

polirn crackdown, Capillo 
said that thr. group of' f'ive 
f'rom Saint Mary's avoidPd thn 
arPa that was raidPd - thP 

Newcomb. who is aetive in 
thP F(~minist Colleetive, 
aw~ndPd thr. rally but had not 
bnrn activr in the 

Ji;e spriny menus . . , 
are in bloom a! dor1n s. 
Dine in the true spirit of Notre Dame, while experiencing 
the budding navors of the season. Springtime at Sorin's brings a 
renewal of our menu as we honor our commitment to bringing you 
the finest foods available. Visit Sorin's at The Morris Inn, 
and embrace the season. 

~ ·s •, 
~Morris Inn. 

,,.,..,., .• nrm<J•n.r•·•m • Reservations Recommended· 631-2 

Sil/e 

weetest: 
1.) Flowers 2.) Honey_ . ....., ... _ 

3.) Copies Done Right! 

When you want your pictures 
sharp and done right the first 
time, we understand. The Copy 
Shop in the LaFortune Student 
Center will make certain that 
each copy you need is perfect, 

of April 14. 

Socialists for 
the weekend 

"We had to go to the confer
ence to get to D.C.," Newcomb 
said. 

The conferenee discussed 
sweatshops. the School of the 
Americas and environmental 
issues, among other topics. 
Once at the protest in 
Washington, the atmosphere 

1events to the entire student 
body. 

"People have a lot of inter
est in the events surrounding 
the protests," Newcomb said. 
"It just starts up this wonder
ful dialogue. It is amazing 
how many people agree that 
there needs to be a change. " 

Capillo agreed with 

BOARD OF GOVERNANCE 

''I've asked Maureen to keep 
me on the list," Rodriguez 
said. " I want to participate 
as much as I can as an alum
na." 

The group also plans to 
remain active in the cam
paign against the IMF and 
World Bank. and in other 
issues. 

Renner and Nagle push for study day 

By SARAH RYKOWSKI 
Saint Mary's News Editor 

Board of Governance has set out to obtain a 
study day for the Saint Mary's student body, 
days that Notre Dame students already riCeive 
before finals. 

"Hegardless of what the day is used for we 
would need a day to recuperate before exams," 
Crissie Henm~r said. 

Student body president, Renner, and vice 
president Miehelle Nagle. presented the board's 
ideas to Marilou Eldred, president of Saint 
Mary's. and Linda Timm, vice president for 
Student All'airs. 

"If not a study day, maybe the faculty ran 
make the week before finals paper and test
free," Nagle said. "Maybe that day could bn usPd 
for review sessions. llopefully we can come out 
of this with something." 

Henner and Nagle took the proposaL originally 
constructed by former BOG presidPnt Nancy 
Midden and vice president Angie Little, to 
Eldred and Timm to obtain fredbaek and advice 
before they send the proposal on to the next 
step, a presentation before the Faculty 
Assembly, next year. 

"Dr. Eldred and Dr. Timm are behind us 100 
percent," Henner said. "ThP proposal has 
alrnady been endorsed by thP 1999-2000 BOG." 

In other BOG news: 

COPY SHOP 
+ All clubs, eurrent and 

prospective. must attend 
meetings for allotments on 
April 25-26, in 303 Haggar. 
in order to be recogniz8d for 
the 2000-2001 school war. 

+ Spring Day on c'ampus 
for prospective students is 
Sunday. April 30. Board of 
Governanc8 has set up a 
pan8l of current studPnts to 
answer prospnrtivn studnnts' 
questions at 10:30 a.m. in 
Carroll Auditorium. 

LaFortune Student Center 
University of Notre Dame 

Phone 631-COPY 

High Volume Copying 
Color Copying, Scanning, & Printing 
Binding I Laminating I Fax Service 
Newsletters I Reports I Manuals 

Complete Desktop Publishing Service 

free from blur or loss of resolution. 
In fact, we want to make your copies 
picture perfect, clean, and visible. If 
you're still out of focus on copies, we 
will put things in perspective for you, 
and make the kind of photocopies you 
want. Stop in soon and check us out! 

I FREE PICK-UP & DELIVERY! 

Something ! auality copies, auicklyr 

to Buz.~~ 
About!,.· 

+ SMC Tostal is Thursdav, 
April 27. Activities include ·a 
climbing wall on the library 
green. a picnic with carica
turists and other games. 
canoe races and a "drive-in" 
showing of "Sixth SPnsP." <L'i 

well as other r.vening Pntrr
tainment. "Everything is 
completely f'n~c CXCPpt tJw t
shirts," said Allison Wnbb. 
SAB coordinator. 

Monday- Thursday: 7:30am to Midnight 
Friday: 7:30am to 7:00pm 
Saturday: Noon to 6:00 pm 
Sunday: Noon to Midnight 

Copyright 2000 • All Rights ResciVed • 4/00 
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Rape 
continued from page 1 

in which samples of semen 
and other bodilv fluids are 
taken from victi~s - can be 
as violating as the crime, 
explained Michelle Visnosky, 
an SOS advocate and Notre 
DanH~ senior. 

"It's like going to experi
ence the violation again -
having to go through thf' rape 
kit and 

handled by a local city 
de.partment - usually South 
Bend or Mishawaka- but 
can be reportPd to Notre 
Dame police if victims prefer. 

If victims choose to press 
charges legally. reports given 
to police agencies are pre
sented. typically, to the St. 
Joseph County prosecutor. 

But Cottrell could recall 
four times whon students 
decided to pross criminal 
charges but past county pros
eeutors chose not to pursue 
the case becausn th<~y lacked 

sufficient evihaving to 
go through 
t h e 
details" 
Visnosky 
s a i d . 
"Reporting 
is an 
astronomi
cal stpp 
for the vir
tim. and it 
isn't donP 
t h a t 
often." 

"It's like going to 
experience the violation 

again - having to go 
through the rape kit and 
having to go through the 
details. Reporting is an 

astronomical step for the 
victim." 

dence, or for 
other reasons. 

"But just 
bec:ause a 
prosecutor 
docsn 't aceept 
a case. it 
doesn't mean a 
crime didn't 
oceur. said 
Wendy Settle. 
a starr psy
chologist at 
the University 
Counseling 

Michelle Visnosky 
SOS advocate 

In fact, a 
victim. 
even one 
who goes to a hospital for 
treatment after being raped. 
is not rrquired to report the 
crime to local or campus offi
cials. Sometimes. student vic
tims fear they'll be punished 
for having drunk unlawfully 
or brokPn parietals on the 
night of the sexual assault. 

"II' the victim has been con
suming alcohol that night. 
they're coneerned about that 
because it's a violation of 
Indiana law," Cottrell said. 
"WPll. I can tell vou the vic
tim will not be charged with 
that violation on campus. I 
can also tell you that the 
county prosecutor will not 
prosecute a minor in con
sumption bPrause she's 
reporting a s<~xual assault." 

Student victims who choose 
to report rapP or sexual 
assault can file incident 
reports with local police 
agencies or Student Affairs. 
Bapes that oceur on campus 
are reported to Notre Dame 
Securitv/Police or to Student 
Affairs and are recorded. 
without using victims' names. 
each year in du Lac; in 1998. 
the most recPnt year for 
which statistics are available. 
two forcible rapes wen~ 
reported. 

Off-campus incidPnts arc 

Center. 
Notre Damn 

and Saint 
Mary's students also have the 
option of a Student Affairs 
hearing. a victim-driven 
process facilitated by a three
person panel which could 
result in Axpulsion of a con
victed assaulter. 

The panel gathers reports 
of physical evidence. il' there 
is any. and the victim's writ
ten recollection of the inci
dent. Panelists interview the 
victim and charged student in 
the same room during the 
hearing, and victim's learn 
the fate of the accused. 

Assaulters found guilty are 
almost always dismissed from 
the University, Student 
Affairs rPpresentatives Jean 
Johnson said. 

Regardless ol' wheth<~r they 
press charges, however. vic
tims sometimes suffer from 
Post-Traumatic Stress 
Disorder and often benefit 
from counseling, even years 
after being assaulted. Settle 
explained. "" 

"Counseling really is a 
process," shn said. "It's often 
a process of disbeliPf at first. 
They may not be dealing with 
all the pffects of thn trauma. 
of the abuse. They are going 
through the whole roller 
coaster of feelings. from 'I 
feel numb' or 'I just want to 

any 

estions for 

of trustees 
rt, please 

t: heinz. 1 @nd.edu 

forget this happened to me 
to real intrusive mAmorios of 
what happened." 

Male students who have 
been victimized by men or 
women espedally benefit, 
because society tends to 
ignore male sexual abuse, 
she said. Men questioning 
their own sexual behavior 
also benefit from counseling. 
Settle said. explaining that in 
a 1994 Notre Dame study. 
22.2 percent of men admittnd 
having perpetrated somP 

degree of sexual force. 
"Wp provide counseling for 

men questioning their own 
sexuality," she said. '"llave I 
forced sexual contact?' We 
deal with that." 

For students who know 
friends who have been sexu
ally ass au !ted. Settle recom
mended keeping an open. 
accepting attitudn. Shn 
advised victims' fri(~nds to 
S(Wk counsnling themselves 
because "you'ro going to be 
overwhelmed by your own 

fe<dings or anger and fpar." 
Citing thP latest Indiana 

Coalition for Sexual Assault 
statistics. Visnosky said one 
in three womPn and one in 
five men will be raped in his 
or h<~r lifetinw. She stressed 
that 90 percent or victims 
know their attacknrs and that 
evr,n if victims choose not to 
pursue legal action. local and 
campus servi<:ns arn availabiP 
to servo the widn variety of 
nnnds of victims and thnir 
friends. 

&fore yo'IJ1' -work load 
shackles you to . . . . 

th· ~fZ£ It t:O•Il 
"'~ 'oft= ·~ ·• 
•.. 

;1: 
... ~ ·,C'·' '.\t. ·•.~ ·-II . ..'~, s .. ;...... dhu's, TNf' I'I'IIFE'CT U'CI!Sf' FOil 

• sTI!1>Y llldK Oil FOil •NY OCCUIONI 

"We do Mondays like no place else." 
Enjoy a double order of fajitas (enoueh for two) for only $101 

Offer valid every Monday 11AM-Ciose. 

"Spend Wednesda]ij.wdh ±he ones you love'' 
Enjoy b W Bie Mor.tfh Bureers! 

Old':&mer.• Bacon Bureer. BandiTo Vee-Tartan Bureer. Hwshroom-Swt~us 
Bureer. Hlakory Bureer. Turkey Bureer D..Iuxe. Ground Peppercorn Bureu. 

Offer valid every Wednesday 11AM-Ciose. 

University of Notre Dame 

• Three elective Theo Credits 

Mishawaka 
481 0 Grape Road 

219.27!.! 330 

Over 30 Sites Open! 
\'t Buffalo, New York - (Local Student) 
~ Columbus, Georgia - Small home for homeless men 
\'t Dallas, Texas- Brady Center for Kids - (male) 
\'t Delaware- Sojourner's Place (live on site) 
\'t Dubuque, Iowa - Camp for kids with physical problems 
.0 Ft. Wayne, Indiana - Matthew 25/Clinic for low incomc 
.0 Ft. Worth, Texas - Habitat for Hwnanity/kids 
.0 Grand Rapids, MI - Clinic for Migrant Workers (Spanish) 

.0 Harrisburg, PA - Interfaith Family Shelter 

.0 Houston, Texas - Catholic Charities 
-e Kansas City, Kansas - Catholic Worker House (male) 

Don Bosco Center - variety 
.0 Kokomo, Indiana- Home for women (female) 
.0 Marion, Indiana- Family Services/Emergency Shelter 
.0 Poughkeepsie, NY - Good Counsel Home for pregnant teens 
.0 LaPorte, Indiana - Sharing Meadows/Disabilities camp for adults 

.0 Muskegon, MI- Every Women's Place/Young teen program 

.0 Nashville, TN - Oasis Center for troubled teens 
~ N orthcm Michigan - Fr. Fred Foundation/Emcrgeocy services 
.0 Jacksonville, Florida- L' Arche Home 
.0 Rochester, New York- Home/clinic for pregnant teens 
.0 Peoria, illinois - (local) Guardian Angel Home (kids) 
.0 Springfield, Massachusetts - Food Bank 
~ San Diego, California - Disabilities/Job Training 
.0 San Francisco, California- Andre House (male) 
.0 South Dakota - Small shelters/reservation camp 
~ Norwalk, Connecticut • Transitional shelter 
~ Ventura. California - Emergency Services 

• Eight Weeks, $1700 Scholarship 
• Additional $1,181 in Am.ericorps Award available 

CALL THE CENTER FOR SOCIAL CONCERNS WITH QUESTION AT 631-7867 
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WORLD NEWS BRIEFS 

Digging begins on suspected 
mass grave site 

(;OSPIC. Croatia 
lnvPstigators !'or ll11~ U.N. war crimes tri

bunal lwgan digging TuPsday at a suspectPd 
mass graVP sit!' on tlw outskirts of' (;ospic. 
s!'arching f'or bodiPS of' Pthnil' SPrbs aiiPgPdly 
killPd during thP I 'J'J 1 SPrbo-Croat war. 
llPtwPr'n (>0 and 120 1wopiP - mostly SPrbs, 
but also sonw Croats - disappPared in late 
1 'J'J I and WPI'P prPsumPd killed and buriPd 
nPar <;ospic. (>0 mill's southwPst of' thP capi
tal. ZagrPb. Tlw digging is "focused on discov
Pring a suspe•ctPd mass grave and on 
PXhUmation of' bodiPS that may bP found" in 
tlw villagP of' Obradovic Yaros. which is near 
Gospic. Croatia's govPrnmrnt said in a state
nwnt. Croatia's minority SPrbs took up arms 
in 1 <JCJ I to opposP Croatia's indPpPndPnCP 
1'1·om the• f'ornwr Yugoslavia. !Iuman rights 
groups lwliPVP that Croats kiiiPd SPrb civilians 
in (;ospic in I'PVPngP f'or tlw dPaths of' thPil' 
Pthnic kin. 

Flooding of Tisza river causes 
state of emergency 

BUDAI'l·SI'. llungary 
Swolle•n by WC'Pks or rain. llungary's SPC

ond-largPst rivPr thrPatPnPd communities 
along its banks TuPsday and promptPd 
authoritiPS to !'Vacuat!' parts or (>X towns and 
villagPs. MorP than 2:tooo pPoplP. including 
2.(>00 soldiPrs. workPd on rPinl'orcing dikPs at 
2:~2 sPttl!'mPnts on or nPar tlw Tisza Hiver. 
ol'fidals said. ThirtPPil military lwlicoptnrs 
i'PrriPd sandbags to critical rPgions. while 
army troops usPd amphibious vPhicles to 
assist in I'C'SCUP and ewacuation errorts. The 
partial PVacuations or (>X othe•r towns and vil
lag!'s on or nPar th!' rivPr wPre• ordPrPd 
Tu!'sday as the.,. govt'rnnwnt de•e·larpcf a statP 
ol' PmPrgt'ncy along thP lowt'r Tisza Biver. 
ThP watPr !PvPI or tlw Tisza on TuPsday 
morning at thP major rivPrbank city or 
Szolnok. :JO mile~s soutlwast ol' Budapest. was 
:H rPPt, 'J inclws. we~ll owr doubiP tlw normal 
lewd ror April. and rising. 

Parents file law suit against 
Columbine sheriff 

COLDEN. Colo. 
Tlw parents or a slain Columbine~ l!igh 

School studPnt suPd tlw sheriff' and sevrral 
dPputiPs Tunsday. allPging they ignored 
warnings about tlw tPen-age killers that could 
havP prewPntnd tlw massacre. Michael and 
Vonda Shonls' lawsuit was the first or several 
PxpectPd to be filed by Thursday. Nearly two 
dozPn notices or intent to SUP the sheriff's 
office wnrn filPd in October. most involving 
two allPgations: that JC'I'ferson County Sheriff 
.John Stonp's deputies l'ailnd to takr action 
wlwn told of' thrPats one of the gunmen made 
in March 1 'J'JS and that authorities mishan
dlPd their rc~sponsP to the• attack. "The sher
iiT's de~partmnnt. ShPril'l' Stone. Lt. [Terry] 
Manwaring and tlw deputy sheriff's stood by 
whi le• inn oc.en t children were shot," the 
ShoPisns' lawsuit aiiPgns. 
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YUGOSLAVIA 

AFP Photo 

Kosovar Albanians protest in Djakova demanding the release of Kosovars arrested and detained in Serbia after 
the end of the Kosovo conflict. Accused Kosovar terrorists face trials in the Serb city, Nis. 

Albanians face terrorist charges 
Associated Press 

NIS 
In onP of the largest mass trials ever 

in Serbia. 145 ethnic Albanians faced 
terrorism charges Tuesday for 
allegedly fighting Serb forces in 
Kosovo last year. 

tenced to up to 15 years in jail. 
Verdicts and sentencing were expect
ed later this week. 

All the accused were arrested in the 
Kosovo town of Djakovica. about 30 
miles southwest of Pristina. during 
NATO air strikes a year ago. 

When NATO took control of Kosovo 
in June. Yugoslav President Slobodan 
Milosevic's withdrawing forces trans
ferred more than 2,000 ethnic 
Albanians charged with terrorism 
from Kosovo to prisons elsewhere in 
Serbia. 

streets of Djakovica," said Natasa 
Kandic, the head of the Belgrade Fund 
for Humanitarian Law, at the trial. 
"This is a political trial." 

She said that all the accused lived in 
three neighboring streets in Djakovka. 
and that they were arrested at ran
dom during a police sweep of the 
area. 

The accused. all men. appeared in a 
courtroom in Nis, where the trial was 
moved to because no courtroom was 
large enough to hold them in the near
by town of Leskovac, the original 
venue. 

The ethnic Albanian defendants are 
charged with "terrorist" actions 
against Serbian security troops sta
tioned at the time in Kosovo, including 
the killing of three Serb policemen and 
the wounding of at least seven. 

The trial in Nis, drew criticism from 
human rights groups, who assert the 
accused were arrested at random. 

Scores have since been rrleased but 
others, mostly prominent figures. have 
been sentenced to up to 15 years in 
prison. The U.N. mission in Kosovo 
estimates that about 1,500 Kosovo 
Albanians remain in Serbian jails. 

Strict security measures inside and 
around the Nis court during the open
ing proceedings Tuesday inrluded 
dozens of armed policemen dPployed 
in front of the building. If found guilty, they could be sen-

"These Albanians are innocent civil
ians who were not involved in armed 
actions and were kidnapped on the 

Hastert backs trade relations with China 
Associated Press 

WASI-IINGTON 
House Speaker Dennis 

Hastert pledged Tuesday 
that the Republican-con
trolled llouse, "working 
with the 
presi
dent." 
will pass 
legisla
tion for 
normal 
t r a d e 
relations 
w i t h Hastert 
Chin a 
despite the opposition of the 
Democratic leader, Rep. 

Dick Gephardt. 
"Once again, the House 

minority leader has chosen 
partisan politics over bipar
tisan progress," llastert, R
Ill.. said in a jab at 
Gephardt, expected to 

; announce opposition to the 
i legislation Wednesday in a 
I speech at St. Louis. 

Majority Leader Dick 
i. 

i Armey, R-Texas. seconded 
·llastert's criticism of 
Gephardt. "The would-be 

· speaker of the I louse is too 
tied to big labor and trial 
lawyers to recognize the 
needs of the new economy," 
Armey said. 

A vote is expected next 

month on a measure to 
grant permanent normal 
trade relations with China. 
rather than continue the 
current system of having 
Congress vote on the issue 
once a year. 

Democratic officials say 
Gephardt will declare in his 
speech that safeguards in 
the legislation to protect 
human rights and address 
other concerns in China 
aren't strong enough to jus
tify surrendering the lever
age that accompanies annu
al reviews. 

As comments from 
Hastert and Armey suggest
ed, the political maneuver-

ing is intense on China 
trade. While divisions exist 
in both parties, thr split is 
more pronounced among 
Democrats. who are strug
gling to gain a llouse 
majority in this fall's elec
tions. 

Organized labor is light
ing the trade bill. fearing it 
will cost jobs. Business 
groups. eager to opPn an 
enormous new market, are 
strongly for it. That sets up 
a potentially dangerous votr. 
for Democratic lawmakr.rs 
from swing districts. who 
might n~ly on support from 
the AFL-CIO to win diiTi
cult re-election campaigns. 
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WRC 
continued from page I 

is the appropriate board to 
govern the consortium. It will 
be discussed further at later 
meetings of the WRC. 

Tlw contacts and informa
tion provided at the weekend 
were invaluable for the Saint 
Mary's, the College represen
tatives said. 

"We made really important 
r.ontacts with our r.on
stituents." said Station. 
"Indiana schools. and other 
womnn 's liberal arts colleges 
are doing thP same things 
we're trying to do. and it was 
very important to make con
tacts with them." 

The t1rst meeting was only 
open to members of the WHC. 
but the university r.aucus on 
April 28 will be open to 
sr.hools outside of the WRC 
who are looking for informa
tion on the group. 
Vanderwerven will be the 
College's representative to 
this nweting. 

Stocks 
continued from page I 

money." Wolfson said. "It's 
indicative of ... the general 
apprehension most serious 
investors have." 

Indir.ative of investors' 
unr.ertainty is the fact. that 
despite the overall inr.rease 
in stor.k markets on Monday, 
more stocks lost money than 

ent investors. Huccio said. 
"It all depends on the size 

of their portfolios. Some peo
ple lost money on paper." he 
said. 

For flxample, the value of 
Bill Gate's portfolio dropped 
from $R9 billion to $56 bil
lion. 

The losses big invflstors 
suffered last week will most 
likely cause a decrease in the 
purchases of luxury goods, 
such as third or fourth cars, 

Huccio said. those that 
made money, 
ar.cording to 
H u c r. i o . 
Howevr.r. that 
trend was not 
repeated on 
Tuesday. 

"It's a large drop, but ... 
the average investor who s 
been in the market is still 

ahead." 

T h e 
impact of 
stock Ioss1·1s 
is more sig
nificant to 
s m a II 11 r 
investors 

"We know 
that investors 
are nervous." 
Rur.r.io said. 

Martin Wolfson than it is to 
people such 
as Gates 

economics professor 

adding that investors will 
keep their money in stor.ks as 
long as they oxper.t prices to 
rise. Onr.e large investors 
begin to sell their stor.k, 
other large investors tend to 
follow suit. whir.h is what 
ocr.urred last week. 

"Sellers follow it down and 
buyers follow it up," he said. 

Friday morning's 
announcement of the most 
rer.ent Consumer Price Index 
(CPII. which had increased 
more than analysts exper.tr.d. 
may have contributed to loss
es at the end of the wr.ek. 
The CPI announcement along 
with the well-known far.t that 
the Fnderal Heserve (Fnd) is 
likely to raise interest rates 
again r.ausr.d uneasy 
investors to sell stor.k. 
Wolfson said. 

Despite other factors. the 
fear that stock prir.es arr. too 
high also affected investors. 

"The underlying problem is 
that the markets have gone 
up so fast that many people 
think they're overvalued." 
Wolfson said. 

with large 
portfolios. 

"For a small investor. it 
took a big toll." H ur.cio said. 

Nevertheless, bncausn the 
overall stock market has 
been strong for so long. most 
investors who hav11 been in 
the market for a while have a 
positive net gain, Wolfson 
said. 

"It's a large drop but ... the 
averagn investor who's been 
in the market is still ahead." 
Wolfson said. 

In fact. on Friday thr. 
Nasdaq was worth ~tbout 
what it was worth last 
Novnmber. 

"Fundamentally. ther11's 
nothing bad in tho nr.onomy," 
Malpass said, explaining that 
inflation and intnrr.st rall·lS 
arr. relative low whil11 nco
nomic: growth and corporate 
earnings arr. strong. 

13er.ause ot' tho currently 
solid nr.onomy. Malpass said 
he dons not foresnn a marknt 
crash. 

"Long-term fundanwntals 
are going to drivo thr. mar-

ket," des pi to short-term 
events like that of last week. 
Malpass said. "Tho funda
mentals of the economy are 
as good as they've been in 
dncades." 

llowever, it is possibln that 
the market 

kets may not repeat th11 suc
cess they have had over the 
past 10 years. 

"The last 10 years have 
been extraordinary." 
Malpass said. "It will havn its 
ups and downs." 

Becaus11 ot' 
is heading 
for a cor
rection or 
crash. said 
Wolfson. 

"Fundamentally, there's 
nothing bad in the 

those ups 
and downs," 
it is impor
tant for 
investors to 
have diversi
fied portfolios 
including U.S. 
and interna
tional stocks. 

economy. 
"I think 

it's 
early 
safely 
r.ludn 

too 
to 

r.on
th at 

Scott Malpass 
Notre Dame's chief 
investment officer 

thr1 1:orrer.
t i 0 n is 
over," Woll'son said. "It 
makes you a little more 
apprehensive." 

Investors should nxpnct 
continued volatility in the 
markets, Huc:r.io said. 

On the other hand. Malpass 
said he belinves stocks will 
continun to do wr.ll ovr.r thr. 
nnxt ten ynars. even if r.1;11"-

as w1dl as 
other types of investmnnts 
such as bonds, Malpass said. 

In order to keep innation -
and tho oconomy in gennral -
in check. the Fod will raise 
interest rates a few times 
throughout thn rest of thn 
year. according to Malpass. 

The Fnd has already raised 
rates several times this ynar. 

LASALLE BOOKSTORE 
Featuring the best theological & philosophical works. 

Newly revised second edition! 
Catechism of the 
Catholic Church 

This new edition of the catechism is taken from the defini
tive Latin text and incorporates about 100 modifications 
made since 1992. More than 100 pages longer than the 
original, with an expanded index and a new glossary of 
terms. 61/4 X 91/2, 928 pages. 

Softcover: regularly $14.95, now only $11.95 
Hardcover: regularly $24.95, now only $19.95 

LASALLE BOOKSTORE • 234-0003 • cmeehan@com-ctr.com 
237 N. Michigan St. (at LaSalle), downtown So. Bend 

Open 10-5 Mon/Wed/Fri, and ll-6 Tues/Thurs 
Ter.hnology stor.ks were 

especially overvalued and 
"moved too high too quickly." 
ar.cording to Malpass. Many 
ter.hnology stor.ks - espcr.ial- .------'----------------------'---------------~ 

ly those belonging to compa
nies that have not yet earned 
a profit - may be overvalued, 
he said. 

"Ter.hnology stocks arc the 
ones primarily in the N asdaq 
market." Wolfson said. "All 
the tech stor.ks lwerel getting 
hit on Friday." 

The effects of the general 
decline in stock prices last 
week are different for differ-

FOREIGN SERVICE EXAM 
U.S. STATE DEPARTMENT 

You passed the written- Co"'g~""at~Aiatiol'1s! 

Now Prepare for the Oral Portion ... 

• • • • • • • • IJQ[p£) •••••••• 
FOR TAKING THE ORAL 

FOREIGN SERVICE EXAM 

Presented by 
State Dept. Diplomat in Residence 

Dan Turnquist 

Wed, April 26th, 4-5 pm 
G20 Planner Hall (Basement) 

RSVP by April 25th to ndcps@nd.edu 
Sponsored by The Career Center and 

Government/International Studies Dept. 

Ireland* 

Register at lrelandByNET.com to win an Irish Holiday for Two! 
Visit lrelandByNET.com today to enter for a exciting trip for two to Dublin, 
including airfare and hotel accommodations for 4 nights at one of Dublin's 

finest hotels. There's a new trip to win every month!* 

Hurry and enter - the first trip will be given away in June 2ooo! 

lrelandByNET.com is all things Irish with news, sports. weather. history. 
culture, live chat, discussions Et forums and tourist information. 

Visit us today! 

Enter now at www.IrelandByNET.com. 
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Study: Nurses guide 
young 01others 

Associated Press 

MEMI'IIIS, TPnn. 
Young. low-income mothers 

havP fi'WI'r children and lnss 
dPpPIHIPIH'I' on wPifan• if nurses 
rPgularly t·ounsnl tlwm during 
pn•gnancy and allt~r childbirth, a 
sllldy said Ttwsday. 

Till' study. publishPcl in Thn 
.Journal of tlw /\nwrican MPdical 
Association. said womnn who 
look part in a program of intnnsn 
nursl' counseling had 14 percm1l 
ft~wnr prt•g-

agnrs. wt~rn split into two groups. 
OnP received standard mmlical 
cam whiln thn other also got reg
ular home visits from nurses dur
ing pregnancy and for two years 
aller birth. 

In addition to mndiral instruc
tion, visiting nurst~s also talked 
with tlw womnn about pregnancy 
planning, nduration. family rela
tionships and preparing for 
mnployment. · 

"We 'rc trying to understand the 
kinds of things that hnlp womnn 

take c:on trol of 
thnir lives, 

nanciPs ovl'r a 
livn-ynar JWri
od than did a 
control group 
of otht~r moth
Prs. 

T lw hom n 
visits lwlpPd 
lt~ach thP 
first-limP 
motiH•rs how 
to bPttnr can' 
for tlwir chil-

"We're trying to 
understand the kinds of 

things that help 
women take control of 

their lives. " 

women who are 
in poverty and 
have limited 
resources," 
Kitzman said. 

The home vis
its cost about 
$2,800 a year 
per family, but 
the study indi
cates they will 

Harriet Kitzman 
nursing professor 

dn~n and also how to make per
sonal choin~s that improvnd thnir 
livns. said llarrint Kitzman, a 
nursing profnssor at thn 
Linivt~rsity of HochnstPr. 

"Tiw investml'nl that society 
can makt• at this tTitit:al stagl' in a 
woman's lifP pays oiT over thn 
long run in many ways," Kitzman 
said. 

Tlw study forusnd on 1.1 :i9 
young womt•n. most of whom 
wnrl' unma1TiPcl. unnmploynd 
high school dropouts in inner-city 
Memphis. 

Tlw womt~n. most of tlwm tPnn-

save monny in 
the long run by 

producing healthinr babies and 
morn snlf-suf'ficient mothers, 
Kitzman said. 

Thn .1/\M/\ article rcportnd on a 
follow-up of program participants 
thnH~ ynars after the home visits 
nndnd. 

Bnsides having fnwnr children, 
the mothnrs also had longnr inter
vals between their first and sec
ond children, :iO months versm 
2(> months, than did women in 
the mntrol group. 

I laving babins too closn tognth 
nr is medically unwise for bot!· 
childnm and mothers. 

The Women's Resource 

Center is pleased to honor 

Anne Geggie for her out-

standing contribution to 

the community and the 

inspiration with which she 

enhances so many lives. 

Here is her story: 

I graduatl!d from W l!skvan Univl!rsitv in 1994. afll!r four years of fun 
and l'iard work. W~!slevan is the small. ci.>-cd. liberal arts (and liberal in gen
cn!l) school ncar llartftHd. Conn.: it's not the girls schools in Massachusetts 
wherl! Barbara Bush wl!nt (that's Welleslev). ~After graduation I moved to 
New York Citv and worked mostlv in socl.·ll services. but I had alwavs want
l!d to go back io graduate school. 'rhc choice finally came down to a school 
in southern Calit(>rnia and Notre Dame. 

P~!nple alwavs ask me wlw I chose Notre Dame. I tell them two reasons: 
th~! Economics ocpartmcnt w"as what I was looking for (some standard 
classl!d. hut room to explore non-traditional issues like labor and housing) 
and I'd bl! close to home again (a small town near Lansing. Mich.) And~then 
I tell them that being hen.: Is harder and easier than I had 1magined. For the 
most part. th~! daily grind of bl!ing a graduate student is what my day con
sists of: classes and being a teaching assistant add up to many hours a week. 
But aftl!r I'd bcl!n at ND a semester. I realized I had to do something else. I 
knc11 I was gav bcli.>rc I got here. I just thought it would bl! easil!r. So at the 
b~!ginning or last spring scmest~!r. !'got invofved with OUTreachND. th~! 
unrecognlzl!d bisexual. lesbian and gav student group. I wanted to meet 
other gav and lesbian students- I needed to feel a part of a community. For 
th~! past-,·car. I've been one of the co-chairs of the group. 

I got involved because I thought I could help the gay and lesbian commu
nity nerc articulate its needs and goals- keeping up our peer-run support 
meetings and conlil.llling to educate our peers tlirough donn talks as two big 
examprcs. But I thmk I ve gotten at least as much !rom the group as I gave. 
Ever,· week. I meet people who worrv that theY will isolate themselves hv 
coming out to friends and familv. often times flecause they are Catholic. '1 
came ti> Notre Dame from places where sexualitv didn't matter. 
Unli.>rtunately. at Notre Dame we have had to justify our feelin.gs of love for 
anothl!r person because theY arc of the same gender. I have gamed an appre
ciation of the awe and respim~ihilitv of love because of this light. But more 
than that. I have gained .an appreciation forth~! support from and sense~>( 
b~!longinl! to a communi\\. I am proud to saY that I have been a pari ot los
tcring thilt communi!' at Notre Dame through my work tor OUl rcachND. 

It IS an honor to h~1vc been nominated li.>r this award. Thank you. 

Holy Cross College is a small, close-knit, two-year 
liberal arts college where you'll get the persona! 
attention you need for success. We'll challenge you, 
too •.. with an expanded curriculum that includes 
a new Associate of Arts in Business Administration 
degree. And wait till you discover our campus life. 
We've spruced up the landscaping, added new sports 
and recreation facilities and created more on-campus 
housing. just recently, we broke ground on a new 
student apartment complex. Looking for the path to 
a brighter future? It starts right here at Holy Cross. 

*
HOLY 
CROSS 
COLLEGE 

Notre Dame, Indiana 

P.O. Box 308 
Notre Dame, IN 46556-0308 
219-239-8400 • Fax 219-233-7427 
www.hcc-nd.edu 

© 2000 HCC 

Anne Geggie - Nominated by Quincy Starnes and Brandon 

Fogel 

"I would like to nominate Anne Geggie for re,cognition. Anne was one of 
the Co-chairs for OUTreachND this year. Anne has done phenomenal 
work for OUTreach and the gay community at large. She is there for sup
port as well as activism, and knows when it is right to do both. On a per
sonal note, Anne has always been there for me. She is a giving and car
ing individual and always makes time to talk to me no matter what her 
schedule. Anne goes above and beyond the call of duty because she 
feels that she has to. Sometimes that puts a big strain, but I have never 
seen it get Anne down. She is a powerful and strong woman" -2~ 

$~ 

"As co-chair of OUTreachND, Notre Dame's unofficial gay and lesbian 
support club, Anne has been a tremendous asset to the university's effort 
to promote diversity and multi-culturalism among the student body. Under 
her care, the active membership in the group has doubled, which is equiv
alent to saying that the population of students no longer living in closets 
has doubled ... to help one person make this transition is wonderful, but to 
help 20- 30 people do it is simply remarkable .... after her example, I see 
that it's possible. to make an important and positive impact on people's 
lives" -B~ q.~ 
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Join SUB at the Fieldhouse: 
Easter treats and live Musi 

from The Transoms 

Easter egg hunt 
prizes inside eggs 

hidden around campus 

\;.prize: Se~ Dreamcast 
gift c~rtificates to 

Best Buy & Papa Johns 

pick up prizes 4 to 6 
at Fieldhouse Mall 

come decorate cookies 
listen to live music & 

eat Easter treats! 

Wednesday, April 20, 2000 
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John Rocker has right to free speech 
STORRS, Conn. 

In an interview for Sports Illustrated 
last December, Atlanta Braves pitcher 
John Rocker made disparaging and 
racist remarks with respect to the fans 
of the Braves' hated rivals, the New 
York Mets. Baseball 
Commissioner Bud 
Snlig suspnndnd 
Hocker for 28 ganws 
and lined him 
$20.000 for his 
comments. An arbi
trator recently 
reduced Hocker's 

Jonathan 
McMurry 

University of 
Connecticut 

suspension to a few games and 500 
bucks. 

Even that slap on the wrist is too 
heavy a punishment. Hocker should be 
lPft alone by Major League Baseball. 

II<> has broken no law. 
This is America. after all. Free speech 

is as American as apple pie and, yes, 
baseball. It is the Bill of Bights that 
makes America such a great place to 
live. It gives us the freedoms to say 
whatever wn want, tote shootin' irons, 
associate with whomever we choose, 
worship God in any manner and espe"~ 
cially not have soldiers quartered in our 
homes. 

Mr. Rocker's freedoms are our own. 
Should he be punished for speaking his 
mind. however reprehensible his ideas, 
thnn all of us will become less free. 

Free speech is all milk and honey 
when someone is talking about feel-

good subjects such as diversity and tol
erance. The test of our love of free 
speech comes when the speaker 
preaches hate. We should detest what 
Mr. Rocker says. But we should fight to 
defend his right to say it. 

This is not to say that he should get 
off scot-free. His employer, the Atlanta 
Braves, can and should fire him, not 
because of his remarks but because he 
has harmed the salability of their prod
uct and injured their corporate image. 

In short, part of John Rocker's job is 
to represent the Braves in a positive 
fashion. He has clearly failed in that 
duty, but it is equally clear that the 
Braves wish to retain Mr. Hocker's ser
vices. 

That is their right. After all, he does 
throw a mean heater. But it is our right 
as consumers and fans not to purchase 
tickets or watch telt1casts for any rea
son. Should sports fans find Rocker's 
transgression too onerous. there is 
always the melting pot of major league 
soccer to keep one entertained during 
the summer. But we should also have 
room in our hearts to forgive. 

Mr. Rocker seems to be sincere and 
contrite in his apologies. There is excul
patory evidence on the charge of racism 
- he does have multiethnic frilmds, he 
had until December amicably worked 
with players of many races, yada, yada, 
yada. It is entirely likely that he did not 
believe what he said when he said it. 
He may be just what he appears -an 

immature 20-something good ol' boy 
who was trying to lash out at Mets fans. 
all of whom hate him and some of 
whom have thrown batteries at him (D 
cells, no less!). 

In the heat of the moment. he may 
even have thought he was being witty. 
His comments were dumb to be sure, 
but may not have been intended to be 
as hateful as they were. As a native 
Georgian and a lifelong Braves fan, I 
am undecided as to what my own reac
tion should be. 

I detest what Hocker said. 
But I am a baseball maniac and cer

tainly cannot give up on my tPam
this will be the year they beat the 
Yankees in the Series! Maybe I'll rom
promise and refrain from doing the 
Tomahawk Chop when Hocker is in the 
game. And I'll hope thn Braves, in a tri
umph of poetic justice, trade Hocker to 
the Mets. Mr. Rocker will be paying for 
his comments for the rest of his life. He 
will henceforth be cast as a racist. or at 
the very least an insensitive jerk. That 
is punishment enough. 

Play ball! 

Jonathan McMurry is a student at the 
University of Connecticut. This column 
first appeared on April 17 in The Daily 
Campus and is reprinted here courtesy 
of the U- Wire. 

The views expressed in this column 
are those of the author and not neces
sarily those of The Observer. 

SCOTT ADAMS QUOTE OF THE DAY 

HI. I'M WHAT ~ HE WENT TO 
THE NEW HAPPENED • • u 
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SAD:{:ST 
PAR~DISE. 

"Say this for big league baseball -
it is beyond any question the greatest 

conversation piece ever 
invented in America." 

Bruce Catton 
Civil War historian and Pulitzer Prize winner 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Bookstore needs 
to get original 

I am writing to express my concern for the Notre Dame 
bookstore. I have observed a depressing trend over the last 
couple of months regarding the type of clothing that is 
being sold. 

I first took notice a couple of months ago when I saw the 
red. pink and white articles of Notre Dame apparel with 
hearts all over them- right in time for Valentines Day. I 
clidn 't think much of it until spring break rolled around and 
the "official" Notre Dame Spring Break 2000 apparel came 
out. Instantly. I felt a gag reflex in the back of my throat. I 
could not believe how corny the University had gotten. or 
just how low they had stooped. 

Last week. I again went to the bookstore to find "who 
wants to be a millionaire?" Notre Dame t-shirts and Notre 
Dame hats with Asian writing on the front. 

I have also started to get the feeling that I was walking 
into Abercrombie and Fitch lately when I have visited the 
bookstore. I am not requesting that the bookstore make all 
their clothes plain and boring. but unique to the schooL 
Don't follow every fashion trend because it is a waste of 
money and time. . 

I can guarantee that not every "Notre Dame Spring Break 
2000" shirt was sold; actually. I have yet to see one on a 
student here. 

John Scolaro 
Junior 

Keenan Hall 

April 17, 2000 

Law school is 
more than rating 
Visiting campus last week for the law school's superb 

Natural Law Jurisprudence lectures, I noted law student 
Joseph Tomain's letter (April 14) regarding law school hir
ing. Mr. Tomain expresses some anxiety because Notre 
Dame Law School slipped a few places in recent U.S. News 
Rankings. 

You needn't worry, Joe. 
Notre Dame remains the premier Catholic law school, 

and that ranking will never be lost so long as all of us who 
are or have been privileged to be part of the school's histo
ry remember that each clay. in the words of the Holy 
Father. "we are called to make the Church present and 
fruitful in the ordinary circumstances of life." 

U.S. News Hankings serve their purpose, but they are not 
Notre Dame's measure. They tote up books in the library, 
keep track of how many graduates pass the bar on their 
first try and very subjectively measure what others "think" 
of the institution. 

Notre Dame's law library is one of the finest in the coun
try because of law librarian Roger Jacobs and the staff 
that assists him; no one seriously thinks bar passage is a 
problem for Notre Dame graduates even as there are 
inevitable and anomalous dips from time to time in a given 
jurisdiction. And as for what "others think of us," well. it is 
nice to be loved. but a sincerely counter-cultural Catholic 
must be content with being one of those who are "blessed" 
for being "persecuted for justice and righteousness sake 

And Joe, there is nothing "immature" in the hiring 
process. Notre Dame's faculty is strong at every level, and 
recent new hires reveal what Notre Dame hiring has 
always reflected: academic excellence of preparation is 
assumed; superior teaching is expected; a commitment of 
persistent and intelligent research inquiry encouraged 
and. above all. a willingness to see that human problems 
- including especially the burdens of others that coun
sdors in the law are called to take up- are not activities 
that arn foreign to the GospeL Dean O'Hara and those 
leading your law school, Joe, understand that all of cre
ation. including your present legal education, is to be 
ordered to God. 

Don't let yourself, or your alma mater, be ranked by the 
things of this world. You, and your father before you, Joe, 
chose Notre Dame because the secret of the success of 
every Notre Dame lawyer is that it profits a man nothing to 
lose his soul for the whole world. let alone Wales or a few 
places higher in a news magazine. 

Douglas Kmiec 
Professor of Constitutional Law 

April 16, 2000 
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Thanks for Christmas in April 
On behalf of South Gateway Hotary and all tlw 

homeowners, I would likn to thank all the Notn~ 
Dame and Saint Mary's students for devoting their 
Saturday to Christmas in ApriL It was cnrtainly 
heart-warming to sen so many students give tlwir 
time on a beautiful day to help others. 

Again, thank you! 

Paul White 
Notre Dame Class of 1960 

South Gate Rorary 
April 17, 2000 

ND needs dialogue on sex 
I was a bit dismayed by the two lettnrs in 

Thursday's Observer "Men on Campus respond to 
rape letters." Over the past few weeks, a number 
of women have poured out their souls, their pain 
and their isolation on the pages of The Observer, 
and these two letters were the only response from 
Notre Dame men? 

When I attendtld Notre Dame in the 
late 'ROs. one was still likely to be 
expelled for having broknn 
(or allegedly broken) the 
famous du Lac rule about 
extra-marital sex. 
During my undergrad
uate years, I recall 
several girls 
expelled for preg
nancy, a couple 
expelled for 
being found 
"suspiciously'' 
alone in a 
room after 
parietals and 
several other 
cases which 
led to a gen
eral lack of 
communica
tion about 
sex, rape 
and pregnan
cy. 

I also expe
rienced a very 
nnar-miss 
with rape 
myself. 

Emerging 
from a hazy 
drunken state, I 
found myself 
locked into a dorm 
room with a male 
student intent on rap
ing mB. The fact that 
my sole presBnee there 
could have lead to serious 
problems, or even expulsion, 
of course played into my 
aggmssors hand. "If you scream 
you'll get busted." 

To make a long story short, as soon as I got 
the opportunity, I decided "''d rather get busted 
than raped, so I'm gonna scream." I ran off and 
that was the end of the story, at least for him. It 
took me a long, long time to get over the fpar and 
suspicion I learned that night. 

The moral of the story is, I think, threefold: 

1. The subjnct of sexuality and sexual rPiations 
should be approached in a more open and maturP 
manner on campus. 

2. The r()ality of a social life based on tlw con
sumption of alcohol needs to be addrnssecl. not by 
creating aleohol-frne events. but by looking into 

tho root causes of excessive drinking 
(one of which is social inhibitions 

linked to tlw diflicult idnal of 
Catholic kids' behavior). 

:1. Tlwre needs to b(' a 
n1al dialoguP b(1twnen 

women and mPn on 
campus. opPn and sin

cere communication 
between adults and 

not just an nither 
or between class 
talk and dating 
game. 

These letters 
struck 111(1 as 
bning a h(lad
in-tlw-sand 
n1action 
from "good 
boys" who 
reject any 
responsibili
ty for tlw 
IJPlutvior of 
tlw "bad 
boys." 

Surn, you 
can't paint 
all mnn with 

face it- nven 
tlw seminarians 

want to have sex 
(as I n~call). 
Thn finn lirw 

bPtwoen good 
boy/bad boy or good 

girl/bad girl could b(l 

as slim as a game or 
quarlt)rS (if you still play 

that). 
I make this appoal to tlw 

Notre Dame community. Your 
youth is glorious- don't waste it with 

l'alse morality or prudishness, but don't 
destroy it with ignorance, fnar and vioh1ncn. 

Mary Ann Hennessey 
Notre Dame Class of 1990 

Strashourg. franct' 

April!4,2000 

01'11}::' a few JSSV\es lefr1 

get }::'Ol!\V lettevs il-'11 

viewpoint.! @nd.edu 
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Sucking the mud out of AnTostal's heart 
• 

Scene reminisces about AnTostals past and spring entertainment on campus 
Not to jinx all of' Nortlwrn Indiana. but it 

appPars that af't<~r months of Motlwr 
1\JatUrt' pJa~·ing tfll' roJn or fickJP goddPSS, 
WI' mav linallv bP dorw with tlw snow. 
Spring.is sun."ly n·aring its bnautiful head 
in dPiiratt' intervals. 
.\s HobPrti'Pnn 
\VarTnn might say. 
that hont'y-lippnd. 
sparkly Pyl'd. orbish
l'an•d wood nymph. 
tlw tl!H' with tlw 
jaundirt'd lingnrtips. 
Spring. is surPiy trot
ting nimbly through 
lht' l'on•st 'twixt tlw 
lakl's. 

This ran nwan 
onl~ onl' thing at 
~\lotn• l>anw: That is. 
a big, fat. howling 
lit'. This ran nwan 

Andrew 
McDonnell 

Scene Writer 

many things. but IIIli' of tlw many things 
that it t·an nwan is tlw approach of' 
.\nTostal. or .\n Tostal. tlw c;al'lic f'pstival 
of' tlw Spring. rt'il'bratnd annually at 
;'llotn• l>anw as finals tinw approaclws. 

Tlw o\nTostal tradition at Nolrl' DamP 
arluallv dat<•s bark to I <JflS wlwn a small 
group ;,r studt•nts dl'vl'lopt•d tlw goal of' 
tTt'aling an I'VI'nt d<'sig1wd to blow off a 
load or Stl'a!ll b1•fon' stUdl'nts subjt'l"t 
thl'!llSI'IVI'S to tlw prirkly rigors of study
ing f'or final I'Xams. Tlw lhtival bPgan on 
a f'ail'l~· small srall'. but I'VPntually gri'W to 
tn·nH·ndous proportions by llw mid-70s 
and rontinuPs to Pxist to this Vl'rv clav. 
Tlw big quPstion about AnTostal tod;ty. to 
paraphntsP a song f'paturPd in tlw rult 
rlassir "The /Jig /"eborrski" is: \\'hat condi
tion is its rondition in? 

ll1•n• an' a fpw t'xamplt'S of'\vhat you 
would haw found at tht• I 'J7S _\nTostal 
ri'IPbration. 

.\ kt•g-toss romrwtition on South C)uad is 
Olll' primP l'Xampll'. This was Pliminatl'd 
aftl'r tlw I 'JSS Pvent \Ylwn an I S-vPar-old 
prospPrtiw studPnt was sPriously. injurl'd 
by an ill-thrown kl'g. In front of Cushing. 
Cushing II all of' Hnginl'l'ring. I'Popl<' wnrl' 
throwing Pill ply k1•gs in front of' Cushing 
llallof' EngilH'<'ring. ThP f'arl' of ramp us 
has 1·hangt'd so rompiPtPly that tlw nwrP 
possibility of a kng loss at modPrn-day 
Notn• I >anw has just b<'Pn t'radicatPd from 
tlw !'Palm of possibiP thought. 

l·:arlil'r AnTostals also ft•atun~d a slnw of 
mud-pit arlivitiPs. TlwrP was mud volley
ball. a tug of war that conrludnd with tlw 
losPrs bPing draggnd into tlw mnss. mud 
pillow lights. a snakP rae!~ through tlw 
mud and bnst of all. a Bnn-llur Chariot 
HarP through tlw mud. 

Tlwy ust'd to haw a can-starking r.on
tnst on South ()uad. Tlw tPam of rour 
\\·hosP stark rosP to tlw grPatnst !wight 
\\'till Llw numlwrs of bPPrs t.hat their stark 
was rompost'd of. ,\nd tlwrP was a carni
val. TlwrP was a carnival. with a fPITis 
whl't'l. tilt-a-whirl. llurrinuw. ganw 
booths and rnalliw. small hands. snwll
likt•-rabbagP CarniPs. 

In tlw I 1J77 :\nTostal. hundn'ds of ping
pong balls I\'!' I'!' rainl'd 

~ 
fl 

\h ~ 

~ 

~ 

that?" 
Oll'-campus Biz McShane expressed sim

ilar sentimnnts. "i\nTostal is one of those 
wnPks that you mark on your calnndar as 
something important and then it passes 
and vou don't !'Ven notice." 

Sni1ior Matt Quirion places the decline of 
. \nTostal within a pPrsonal pnrspectiw WP 
ran all rP!atn to: "Lately. i\nTostal has 
bPPn a lot likn my birthday. You spend all 
spring gPtting nxritnd about your parPnts 
gntting you tlw G.!. Joe Aircraft CarriPr. 

but whPn you op<'n your 

dmrn on campus from an 
airplant'. sonw of which 
had numlwrs that quali
lil'd tlw lindl'r (()(· prizt's 
from lora! nwrrhants. It 
was ovl'rall a Vl'r\' roo! 

They used to have a 
ran-stacking contest 
on South Quad. The 
team (~/'.four u•huse 

gifLs. you lind out that 
tlwy got you a NEHF foot
ball instPad bncausn it 
was l1~ss Pxpnnsivn and 
had no small parts that 
vou could swallow. That's 
how AnTostal has gottPn. 
Thev havP almost no 
moriPy. and tlw powPrs
that-IJ<' will not allow anv
thing that could bn 'risky.' 
so 1 guess wn'n' sturk 
with 'NEBF-IikP' AnTostal 
Pwnts. I hatP NEHF." 

affair. · 
In rt'rPnt y1'ars. though. 

tlw f'n•nzv has dnliniti'IV 
dPvl'lopl'rl a rnurh sof't•:r. 
lanwr 1•dgt'. Last yt'ar's 
o\nTostal. in particular. 
was probably an all-tinw 
lm\. VPry fpw pt'opiP 
intl'rVii'Wf'd rould !'VI'Il 

stack rose to the 
greatest height won 
the number (~(beers 
that their stack was 

composed of 

n•nwmlwr a singl<' nvPnt l'rorn last year's 
spring !ling. but thosn who rould wPrn 
bPyond unirnprnssPd. SPnior J.P. Montul'ar 
rl'fkt'ls. "AnTostal goes to Jlollywood'? 
\\'hat kind of@'Y.,'Y., &@!! $#"* nanw is 

All I ran pPrsonally 
renwmbPr of' last vnar's madness was 
walking past a c;u:d table snt up by 
Ston11henge that said sonwthing to the 
nffpct of. "I low manv Oreos can vou lit in 
your mouth at onP time?" May (;od have 
nwrcy on us all. 
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The drop in last year's quality is appar
ently due- at least in part- to an abuse 
of funds that occurred during the debacle 
that was AnTos tal of two years ago. Pre1~ 
pizzas and cheeseburgers flew in all direc
tions. mashed potato fighL<> erupted. sumo 
wrestling explod-
ed onto the scene . 
and thnre was a 
laser tag nvent set 
up in onn of those 
inflatable 
Moonwalkv 
thingama,jiggers 
which was appar
ently quit!' a bit of 
fun. The only 
problnm was that 
thn Pvnnt cost 
twirl' as murh as 
thr. planning rom
mittnP was bud
gntPd, so, vvhile it 
was thn best 
AnTostal in 

festivities is, of course, the usual amount 
of impenPtrablP red tapP that coils itsf'lf 
around an aln'ady gasping ram pus. Tlw 
mud pits were appan~ntly dismissed for 
health and liability reasons. the keg-toss 
was history after the horrible accident 
and Jell-0 pits have appanmtly been 
deemed umtrreptably risky. 

This brings us to today. What dons this 
year's AnTostal hold for Notre Dame'! 
Well. I'm positively hog-tied if I know. 
berausn I could not get a hold of AnTostal 
Chair Jeff Milligan in whatever sPrrd lair 
it is that he frpquents. Well. on tlw day 
that this article was written anvwav. Mv 
bad. Hegardless. the srrap of ir;foniJati;,n I 
do have about this year's ewnts is not 
wholly promising. and hails from the SCB 
WebsitP. The blurb states ominouslv: 

"Coming Soon ... AnTostal! · 
April 25 - 27th 
Bouncy toys. miniaturP golf. T-shirts. 

food. bands. movies. a dancP party ... need 
I say more? Come out and join the fun!" 

Sarcastic reaction No. 1: JePpPrs' GeP 
willikers. I hopP the bouncy toys an~ PXtra 
bounrv this V<'ar! 

San:astir ;naction No. 2: You rw<'d sav a 
lot more! . 

Sarrasti<: response No. 3: I'll ronw out 
and enjoy your Auntie's fun! 

The last of which doesn't reallv make 
any sense. but is very innuendo-·y. and 
always good for a laugh. Or a sharp blow 
to the head. 

Hegardless. some Notre Dame students 
remain optimistic about the annual visita
tion of AnTostal upon this misty. grass
engorgPd campus. StudenLs such as Burt 
Binefield. "My favorite parts of the 
AnTostals of days gone by involve the 
budding of springtime sexual prowess." 
But who wants to put faith in optimism 
when it's so much easiPr to bP cvniral? 
Ignore Burt Binefield. · 

AnTostal has a long way to go to regain 
its past gory glory. and this year will prob
ably not be the year. In fact. the world we 
live in may have slipped into such a deep. 
impersonal. legalistie pit of uptight. 
unyielding paranoia that the glory may 
never return. But I say. let us lind hope in 
ourselves. Lnt us make of AnTostal what 
we can. Where there bP mud. let us thPrP 
wallow. Where there be free food. Jpt us 
there dine. As the earth awakens and 
warmth begins to once morn pPrmeate 
our souls. let us live in the spirit of the 
Irish. and all that AnTostal is. LPt NotrP 
Dame follow the words of Irish Poet 
Martin Walsh when he said quitP famous
ly, "Nfl aon bobilfn agat." Thr, land will 
lead. let us follow. 

The opinions expressed in this column 
are those of the author and not necessari
ly those of The Obsenw. 

KEVIN DALUMIThe Observer 

rncnnt nwmory. it 
was also the 
sourre or the 
worst AnTostal in 
rr.cnnt. but very 
fuzzy. memory. 

Anothnr reason 
for thP lackluster 
naturn or n~cent 

AnTostal's of the past were popular events, frequented by 
those looking for something a little wacky, a little risky 
and a lot of fun. 
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Where to go when you're hungry for s 
By lAURA KELLY 
Scene- \Y/ ri rer , 

Whiln many have been a part of the 
fun that is CJ's after-hours. not every
one has been so lucky as to experience 
the food and atmosphere of the pub 
during tlw normal waking hours of the 
dav. CJ's is more than the hazy. !:rowel
ed. bar of the weekends - it is a tradi
tional Notre Dame eaterv as well. From 
tlw "Eat Like a Champioi1" sign hanging 
over the doorwav to 
tlw walls cov<>red in CJ's Pub 

faced with such dilemmas as choosing 
between a "Super Pub with The Works" 
and the "College Football llall of Famn 
Super Pub Pizza Burger." The burgers 
an1 huge and juicy - made exadly the 
wav vou want them. For those who shv 
away from the traditional burgm· (espe"
cially now during the good ol' Lenten 
season), both c~hieken and !'ish are 
availabk. But be forewarned: the !'ish is 
nothing special to write home about. 
It's best to stick to the bnef that made 
CJ's famous. As for the infamous wings, 

CJ's offers three 
simple varieties: 
Mild. llot and 
Suicidal. And 

pirtures of drunkPn 
studPnts. this place Monday- Saturday: 11 a.m.-9 p.m. 

scrpams "NOTHE 
DAME." Vegetarians 
aside. most would 
sav vou cannot con
sicleJ: vourself a true 
ND stt1dent until you 
havE' conquered onP 
of CJ's "Super Pub 
Burgrrs." complete 
with that 'mysteri
ous. VPt alluring 
"Speci;tl S!'asoning." 

Sunday: closed 

233-5981 

Price: 

Food: 

Atmosphere: 

Service: 

Overall: 

beware of ordering 
the Suiridal merely 
to impress tlw girl 
you are dating -
these names are 
true-to-life. 

C:J's is known for 
burgers and wings -
somrthing you 
should knov\' before 
you open the menu 
and find yourself' 

out of five shamrocks 

The meals are 
quick. hot and large 
enough to satisfy tlw 
heartiest appetite. 
PricPs are fairlv 
chnap at $3 to $i. 
acrcptable on any 
student's budget. 
The service is imme
diately friendly and 
attentive, making 

By MARY ANNE LEWIS 
SLcne Wrirt:r 

Lula lives in South Bend. She has a niee 
little plan' on Edison and 23rd. It's called 
Lula's. Imagine that. Jler upholsterer 
seems fond of animal prints. ller cook 
likrs col'l'!~es. teas. sandwiches and pas
tries. and prepares them well. Lula herself 
is quitr the traveler. On her tables, 
beneath thP glass. lie postcards from 
Barbados. Paris. Italy, evrn South J\frira. 

ThP man behind the counter has a 
friPndly voice and very rurly dark hair. He 
asks. "D!H'sn't th(~ man on the wall look 

Nick's Patio 
Open 24 hours 

277-7400 

Price: 

Atmosphere: ·:~ 1i 

Service: 

Overall : 

out offiue shumrocf?s 

you feel right at 

like hn's in pain? The !'irn beJ1(~ath his face 
and all ... By thr way, how may I help 
you?" Sure enough. on the right wall, a 
paintnd man looks down on flames that, if 
rna!. would surely turn his chin black. 

Mug sizes rang<~ from small to medium 
to huge, and th(~ huge-sized mugs have 
personality. Lula's has personality. Lula's 
cmployep,s haV(1 personality, and her 
upholsten~r certainly does. too. Three 
guys with a 

mi-crophone, guitar and hamonica 
jump through the door. hurry to th<l mid
dle of the cafP. play music and sing. 
Customers quietly sit on ciPacl leopards 
and tigers and other such jungln mam-

mals. drink moccacci
nos and sip Mandarin 
Orang!' Teas. 

For about $5. a per-
. son can buy a sand
wich complemented 
by potato chips and a 
famous Lula's drink. 
People study here, 
play clwss and discuss 
things. Conversations 
cover everything 
under the sun. ThP 
ambiance fosters this 
sort of pleasantry as 
through the door all 
sorts of people walk, 
announced by the lit-

By SCOTT LITTLE 
Scene Wrircr 

Mmm ... food. Nothing else like it. 
Except some drugs. and particular thick 
liquids. 

A good plaec to get some food is Nick's 
Patio located at 1710 N Ironwood Dr .. 
South Bond. Nick's is open 24 hours a 
day, and since the're an~ 24 hours in a 
day, it's open all the time. 

Like most restaurants, Nick's is owrwcl 
by Greeks. For your own future rdnr
enc<~. a lot of Greek pnopln have th<~ 
name Ni(:k. Somn ol' the dead give-aways 
of thn Grenkness can bn found right in 
the rnnnu: Grnek StyiP Lamb Chops any-

home in this 
cozy neigh
borhood bar. 
During nor
mal kitchen 
hours (11 
a.m. to 9 
p.m. daily). 
CJ's is not 
the crowdnd 
pI cu: n of 
Thursday 
and Friday 
nights, but 
instead a 
small. quint 
pub populat-
ed by a f'ew diP-hard locals. a bored 
bartender and the cast of "Friends" 
who rapture everyone's attnntion on 
the TV screen. These are tho hours to 
appreciatn the trun atmosphere of C:J's: 
high tables with bar stools that swivel 
(always entprtaining), walls plastnrPcl 
with pictur!ls of' past f'ootball play<lrs, a 
seemingly-bottomless popcorn machine 
and the pure enjoyment of' watching 
your friends inhaln a shared snrving of 
fries (much larger than on!l nxpncts). 

Overall, CJ's ol'f'ers good, standard 
fare at a rh<lap price- what every rol
lnge student is snnking. And not only 
that, but sonwone else makns it and 
brings it to vour tabk. You can't get 
that at tl11• d(ning hall. So tht' next tinw 

tIe \)('II 
t h a t 
r i n g s 
against 
t h e 
glass or 
t h (' 
d o o r . 
M r n , 
wom
en. chil
d r P n . 
ti~nns. 

s t u -
dnnts. 

Lula's 
Monday-Friday: 7 a.m.-midnight 

Saturday: 9 a.m.-midnight 

Sunday: 10 a.m.-10 p.m. 

273-6216 

Price: 

Food: 

' . 
..#~j .J~J 

gran c1 - Service: 
pan~nts 

- all are 
w I' 1 _ Overall: 
conw. 
. c; nor

gn Cop-
pinger, 

out oftiue shurnrocl?s 

a junior at Notre Darn!l, says. "I like the 
stall, especially Bill. Well, really only Bill. 
lie's the only onn I know. I li, Bill!" As Bill 
calls for Michanl, he sees a hand go up 
and brings "Michael" his meal. Michael is 
~itting on something that looks like a 
lfecliner from th~ VicU~rian. era, but it 
41mld also pass lor a piCce 111 the local 
Mod-ern Art exhibit. As a new customer 
app-roaches the) coun-ter, she at-tempts 
to check her ap-pearance in th() mirrors 

one? Yummo! Or how about some 
Athenian Style Chicken and some 
Baklava for dessert? Keep it comin', 
Greeks! You've got to hand it to them, 
(he people at Nick's did a great job of 
showing thnir heritage. but not being 
annoying about it like Applebnn's with 
all that fake hometown junk falling ofT 
~he walls. Or onn of' those steak places 
rhere you l'ind yoursnlf in a rustic: log 
rabin, whatnvnr that has to do with 
(·.ows. 

Thn mnnu is six pages long. Thn 
options arn endless and thn combination 
possibilitins arn an nxpansivn vista that 
could only bP matched in a hnaven l'or 
tummies. Tlwy have a 2(> oz. Stnak avail
abln for $H>.<J5 and a Top Hull Sirloin 

MARY CALASH/The Observer 

you're craving an All-American plattPr 
of' burger and fries. !wad owr to CJ's 
(bef'ore your usual I' a.m. \VPclnPsdav 
appeara;1ce). Your hungry stomach wiil 
thank you. 

on 
thn lnf't front wall, but finds it dil'licult clue• 
to their awkward placPnwnt. Tlwy tPasc• 
lwr vanitv. 

If a stL;d(~nt nePds an esc:apP from Llw 
clrvness of Calculus or Phvsirs, I ,ula's wPI
co~1ws this person for good food. good 
convnrsation and gnmt atmosplwrP. Tlw 
prices are reasonable. and Llwir <"ookins 
are unbeatab!P. So pity a visit lt1 Lula's. 
Lula's is loc:atnd on H>31 Edison Hcl .. just 
a little bit of a walk past tlw stadium. 
Makn sun~ to take in the d('cor. !'SpPrially 
thn ceiling of the front left corner. You'll 
never look at a Christmas ornanwnt in tlw 
same way. Enjoy! 

too. One of their dnlicious spPc:ialtiPs is a 
Pancake Sandwich. II' you are constipat
ed. you'll b<~ glad to know that Ni<"k's has 
raisin toast for $1.5(~ and stewed pnnws 
l'or $1.95. They rnally have Pvnrything. 
Good appBtizc~rs. salads. snal'ood. l'rorn 
the grills. breakfast items. sandwiclws 
and dnssnrts. 

Other amnnities include tlw comfort
able booths, good lighting and nirn, n~al
ly nice looking f'akn plants. II' you'rp a 
pnople watr.hPr, Nick's is right up your 
ally. It's usual to lind loud trashy pnop!P. 
kissing coup!Ps. rniddln-agecl WPirdcws. 
p(~opln playing Magic. pnopiP with msts. 
JWople WParing sunglassns in tlw middle• 
of tlw night and p!Pnty of' <'.ollc'gP kids. 
Ooooo, taking a l'on~ign languagP'' Brush 
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mething other than dining hall fare ... 
By KATIE SANDERS 
~(l't\l' Wric!..T 

ConsidPring Llw quil'k sPrvirP. laid 
bark almosphl'rl' and short wail for a 
tabl1•. it's surprising that more Noln~ 
llamt• studPnls do not frPCJUPnl 
1\larri's lll'!i and 13akPry, loralPd on 
Ni!Ps .\VI'IlUI' in downtown South 
1\('JlCl. Macri's ran lw a brPalh of fn~sh 
air !'omparPd to th1• ovl'rd01w. unorig
inal !'hain rPslaurants such as TGl 
Fridav's and Chili's. To bP frank. this 
is noi finl' dining. but JWrfert for tlw 
l'ollt•gP studt•nt who wants a sandwich 
and fril's. quick Sl'rVil'l' and a low bill. 
~lani's mt•nu of'fprs a widl' rangP of 

appPtizPrs. dPli sandwirlws. rhil'kPn. 
salads and soups. ThP appl'tiZPrs 
might IH' tlw lws l part of tlw mPn u. 

with clwil'I'S likt• broccoli buds (a 

By CASEY GRABENSTEIN 
."'(l'IIL' \\fritl'r 

~IPxit·an food is good. And. tlw dosnr to 
I lw bmdt•r ~·ou gl'l, llw bPltl'r thP food 
gPts. Unforltlllatl'ly. Notn• f>anw is very 
far from till' Mt•xican bord1•r. If you don't 
lwliPVI' this tlwory. sampl1• sonw of tlw 
llining llall Mt•xican ruisinl'. La l~spnranza 
takPs this disadvantagt• in strid1• and 
altt•mpts to bring an autlll'ntir Mexil:an 
llavor to South lknd. Is il any coincidence 
that l.a l·:spl'ranza mt•ans "tlw hopn" in 
Spanish" This n•staurant is tlw only hope 
lill' bringing good Mexican food to South 
Bend ... 

Macri's Deli 
+Monday-Thursday: 11 a.m.-9 p.m. 

Friday-Saturday: 11 a.m.-1 0 p.m. 

Sunday: 12 p.m.-9 p.m. 

• 280-4824 

Price: 

Food: 

Atmosphere: 

Service: 

Overall: 

out of hve shomrocl?s 

lwalthy vPgntabll' masqunrading as a 
tasty frind trPat). brPad sticks that 
com~' with a elwin• or rhf'PSI' or mari
n a r a s a u c I' . c h I' P s y g a r I i c b r e a d . 
onion dnvils llikn mini rings) and the 
standard mozzarPlla sticks to name a 
ff'W. 

If thl'rl~·s room after thn broccoli 
buds. patrons ran sampln sonw of llw 
main rhoici)S on Lhn mnnu. Esp<'l'ially 
n~ro111111 I' n dPd arP thn m nat ball sub. 
th I' b rorco I i nw It. th c• c h l'esy potato 
soup and th c• Lu rkPy sand wir h. Tlw 
tTI'att'-vour-own sub of'fnrs f'lnxibility 
for f'in.ickv l'atC'I's. Hach sandwiri1 
romPs with a choir!' of' JHc>tznls or 
chips. or. for a litll1' nxtra. f'rpnch 
f'rins. Sandwirh1~s com!' in oblong 
wirkPr basknts and tlw drinks in largn 

plastic Pepsi cups, a testament to thr, 
casual atmosphere at Macri's. The 
sandwichos, especially the deli subs. 
are probably the best and safost 
choice at Macri's. The salads seom to 
be sub-par. with the lettuce appearing 
to be the precut, prepackaged kind 
that one might find in the dining hall 
(okay. not that bad). On the whole. 
thP food is tasty and filling. 
SandwiciH~s often go home in doggy 
bags. 

Macri's, also located in 
Bloomington. West Lafayette and 
Mishawaka. seems perfectly tailored 
to a collPge town, with Notre Dame 
paraphernalia decorating tho walls. 
llow1wer. most of the patrons seem to 
bP oldPr South Bend residents. These 
oldnr folks tend to eat early, so then~ 
can bP a short wait on weekends 
betw11en 6 and 
7:30. but typi
cally no moro 
than 10 min
utes. Usually. 
at Macri's. you 
are seated and 
servnd quickly. 
nspecially 
whPn com
parPd with the 
crowdnd chain 
rnstaurants. 
SPrVPrs are 
VPI'~ attentive, 
asking snveral 
tim1~s if !'very
thing is all 
right. eVI)Il for 

ThP atmosphPn' won't 
Pxactly bring imagns of 
sombrnros and mariachis 
lo your mind. ThP n·stau
rm;t is furnislwd in a mod
nrn fashion with Mnxiran 
styli' walls and tablf's. It is 
dPf'initP!y a South BI'IHI 
takP on MPxican .. \11 of tlw 
waitt•rs and waitri'SSPS. 
howPvPr. spPak f'luPnt 
Spanish and tlw rnstaurant 
dons havn a small. intima((• 
f('f'l lo it. 

La Esperanza 
all also on the menu. 
Overall. the prices are 
very cheap comparPd to 
other area restaurant'>. 

Monday-Thursday: 11 a.m. -9 p.m. 

Friday-Saturday: 11 a.m.- midnight 

Sunday: 11 a.m.-8 p.m. 
The food quality is 

eHellent. Everything 
from the chips and 
salsa to the main course 
tastes wonderful. Every 
table is alrPady 
PquippPd with a bowl of 
salsa and a large 

Tlw pricP is VI'I'Y n~ason
abll'. All of thP dinnnr 

273-0345 

Price: 

Food: 

Atmosphere: 

PntrPPs and mnals fall Service: 
bctwnnn $:i and $'J. Dinnnr 
for two. inrluding drinks Overall: 
and the tip. would bP right 

. ' .. ) 

~~J~,J~IJ"".I 

amount of tortilla chips. 
This is great unless you 
wonder about how long 
everything has bt~en sit
ting there. Most pPoplP 
don't seem to mind. 

at $20. It is slightly morn 
nxp!'nsivn to nat dinnnr 

out of five shamrocks 

The entrees and 
meals are very hearty. 
They take up most of 
thn provided plate and 

than lunch. Lunch costs somnwhorn in thn 
$4 to $7 rang!'. Also. thn snlnction is vnry 
extnnsivl'. Thn mnnu is hugn. which is 
good in sonw ways and bad in othnrs. 
Thny can rnakl' any Mexican food imagin
abln. but it is kind of scary that hamburg-
11rs. s1~afood and do-it-yourself omnlPL'> arn 

have rico and beans piled on top of thnm. 
The cooks arc very generous with their 
meals. The drink selection is the same as it 
would bn at any other normal restaurant 
except for the fact that you are able to pur
chase Mexican sodas and if you are of age, 
you can choose from a large selection of 

up on your Spanish with tlw Mnxiran bus
boys . .-\ lot of intnresting facts can also bP 
lc•arnl'd tht•n•. For instance. "What kind of 
pPopll' I'VI~r ord1~r Tlw Side of FPta Chl'f'SI'?" 
Tlw answt•r. "l'n·gnant womPn." You won't 
IParn that kind or stu IT in a classroom. 

gPtting rippnd ofT. If you look up. you'll 
notice sonw rPiling tilns that are a bit 
gross. Oh. and therP is actually no patio. 
at least I didn't s1~e on!'. Gentle roadl'r, 
also take notn that Nick's Patio is in no 
way ronnPrtnd to PntP's Patio in Niles. 
Mich. or Sunny Kim Chno's Garden Patio 
in Mishawaka. 

llt•rP arl' tlw 1wgativl' sidns: If' you go 
tlwrP. it diH'srd matll'l' how long you'rn in 
tlwrt•, you will comn honw smelling like 
smokl'. But that's a small pri1:P to pay for 
tlw good food. good Sl'rvirP and gn)at mPm
oriPs. II' you likt• .11'11-0. tlwre is sonw good 
111'\\'S and sonw bad 1wws: YPs. thny have it. 
and yc•s. it's I'XJWnsiw. $2.:i:i for ;JI1() largt~ 
.lc•ll-0. ,\ fn\\ otlwr prirl' shockers arn tlw 
Thrl't' I'Pach llalvt)S f'or $1.'J:i and thl' 
(;rapPfruit llalf for $1.:i0. Hut thnn~ arP 
piPnty of othPr options if you don't fPPI likP 

OvPr all. Nick's is on!' of the coolest 
placns to Pat. and at 3 a.m .. it's the 
coolPst. It's a hubbub and a mPiting pot. 
It's fun: it's th1• rt'al world: and it's easy 
to fall in \ovn with. You could go tht~rP 
throe times Pvnry wnnk and it would still 
bP cool. and you would still be cool. 
Anything morP than that is pushing it. 
and that's prl'lty good for any rnslau
r ant. 

traditionally poor-tipping I'OIIPge stu-
dents. · 

Although Marri's dons not scream 
fiv1~-star restaurant. it sel'ms to bP tlw 
perfnct combination for colll'gP stu
dents. It is casual, laid back and irwx
pensive. Servicn is quick. Thn food is 
above avnragn. Pnopll' arn friPndly. 
and it Pven sl'rvns beer f'or thosP lPgal 
drinkers. It is an especially good 
choicn after football games wlwn tlw 
wait at Fridays and Chili's can bn wPll 
over two hours. 

Tlw host part about Mani's is prob
ably aftnr your nwal is ovf'r and thn 
bill is paid. wlwn you can wandl'r into 
the adjoining bakl'ry. and if you havP 
soml'how managPd to savP room in 
your stomach. you ran fill up on a 
wid1~ rangn of rookies, rhnPserakns. 
pies and candy. 

MARY CALASHfThe Observer 

Mexkan bners. 
The servicP at La Esperanza is averagP. 

You are seatP.d imnwdiatPly wht n you 
walk into the door. but it ofkn takos a con
sidr.rable amount of limn to gPt drink and 
appotizer ordPrs to the Sl'rvPrs. i\.s not!'d 
earlinr. the waitPrs and waitrossPs spPak 
fluent Spanish. which is wry intPresting. 
but thny arn oftPn slow to gl'l rP!ills and to 
n~stork tlw chip baskPt. <luick rl'lills an• a 
nnrnssity wlwn eating spicy MPxican foods. 
Also. the wait for your nwal can takl' a 
large amount of limn. llowPver, all of tlw 
employeos are very courteous and ami
able. Overall. thP servic.n is prPlly much 
what you could expl'ct at any an~a mstau
rant. 

Thn strong points to La EspPranza arl' 
its prit·es and its food. The atmosplwn~ 
falls short and the servi1:e is about awr
agn. But. the gn~at food makl's up for thP 
wnaker points of this dining Pxpnrinncn. 
Thn overall quality is definitely worth tak
ing noticn to. It is nl'arly impossible to ern
at!' a Mexican atmosphere in South lknd 
anyway. Everyone should try La EspPr
anza. The food will make one realize that ' 
La Esperanza is the only true "hope" for·· 
Mexican food this far from the border. 

MARY CALASHfThe Observer 
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BfA and MFA students display 

their work ar rhe Snire 

Museum. Each piece is accom

panied by an explanation, writ

ten by the artist. The art show-

cased appeals ro a variety of 

rasres. 

photos l~y: MARY CALASH 
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Snite displays MFA/BFA Thesis Exhibition 
By KATIE SANDERS 
Scene Wrirer 

Have you walked by the mammoth 
wooden box in thP entrance to 
O'Shaughnessy? Perhaps you have 
mistaken this for maintnnanre crPw 
leftovers. 

Take a closer look. 
This large wooden box is. in fact. art 

- tlw final thesis of' BFA 

nation of' aesthetic valun and deep 
artistic meaning. Sevnral explore tlw 
n~lationship of femininity to society. 
Heidi Stenke's paintings on youth and 
gender immediately grab the viewer 
with a bright crimson background. 
Kaleen llealey explores femininity 
through the traditional art of' quilting. 
ller piece combines feminine images 
from three generations along with 
family photographs to demonstrate 

student Cino Beinhart. If MFA/BFA Thesis 
you read tlw explanation Exhibition 
on the side panel. you will 

the difl'erent messages 
received by hn grand-
mother. her moth<'r and 
herself' in regards to tlwir 

learn that this piece of' 
artwork represents the + Snite Museum 
human clPsire to se<'k 

femininity. The quilt is an 
interesting. dntailed dis
play that bennf'its l'rom 
some l'losn attention to 
the quotes that arc int<~r
spersed with tlw pictures. 

refugP from our matPrial- +On display through the 
istic soriPty. One side of' end of the semester 
the work ol'f'Prs viPWPrs 
this sanrtuarv: ;\ door to 
a tiny hallway that rulminat<'s in a 
"floating plan<' physiral r<'l'ugp"
slightly morP intPn>sting than a plain 
\\'OOdPn bo:-,. 

This SPnior tlwsis is part of an art 
Pxhibit rutT•·ntly running at thl' Snit<' 
\lusPum. Tlw 1\!F.\/BFA ThPsis 
Exhibition whirh opPtwd April <J and 
runs through the Pnd of tlw srhool 
year in<·ludPs 11 BFA and l'ivl' .\!FA 
exhibits. 

Tlw works run thP gamut lwtwP<'n 
esoteric and prartiral. Visitors ar<' 
initially grePt!'d by a somPwhat 
abstract display of whit<• ht>ads in a 
rr.ctangular box. Upon furtlwr inspPr
tion. this work has romplnx artistic 
meaning, reprnsenting displac1~nwnt. 
burial and erasur<' of' identity. 

Many of the works shan~ this combi-

Otlwr works seem to lw 
tnstamnnts to thn mor!' prartical 
applications of' art in sori!'ty. Snvnral 
studnnts crnatnd things that •·ould tw 
marketPd dirPrtly to rompanins. 
Bryan Fox d1•signPcl f'urnitur<' with 
<·ompl<'lPiy rnryr!Pd and r<'ryrlabl<• 
matPrial. Sh<>ila WPst's rrt•ation 
spt>aks to thn n<'gativ<' impad of l<'rh
nology on rhildrPn and ol'l'<'rs an 
altPrnative plaything to k<'<'P th<'m 
activP . .\·loons. stars and plan<'ls dPco
ratP a rhildrnn's plays!'l that puts 
Little Tvkns to sham<'. 

BFA student Sarah Stronsky o!TPrs 
one of the most Pngaging pi<•r.Ps to 
art-ignorant rollegP studPnts. This 
pier<' nxplorrs clothing as idPntity. 
According to Stronsky's explanation. 
pnople consciously and unr.onsciously 
make ronnertions betw!'<'n clothing 

and thn pnrson who wears it. nvnn 
with thn knowledge that th<~SP 
assumptions are often inaccurate. 
Stronsky took several outfits and sur
vnynd a range of people on their 
impressions of thn person who might 
wear thPm. 

Not surprisingly. she reeeived somP 
intnPsting and.often contradictory 
rnsponsns. Th!'sn rPsponses are 
supPrimposPd on images of thn out
fits. BPading the words on Pach outfit 
and comparing th<~m with your own 
prPconrnivnd notions can bn an Pye
opPning commentary on judging oth
Prs by thPir appParanc<'. 

Ovprall. thP 

minded p <' r son who might not b <' 
inclinPcl to fr<>qu<>nt art musPums. 
MFA stud<>nt Jay LPFor's work dis
plays thn physical naturP of sound in 
an aesthetically p!Pasing way. 

Pop in to the Snite- I'VI'Il l'or a snr
ond. eVI'n if VOU JWVPI' haVP bPfor<' 
(it's free]- a~lCI SPP thP amazing rr<'
ations of your fpllow studPnts. l·:vPn il' 
vou can't do that. l'lwrk out tlw wood
;m box in O'Shaughnnssy on tlw way 
to class. II' you arP f'PPiing pr<>ssur<' to 
gPt good gradPs and gPt a job so you 
can makP lots or mon<'y and buy lots 
of things, you might want to skip class 
and l'ind n•fug<'. 

exhibit offers 
som!'thing for art 
<'nthusiasts and 
art m us<' um 
l'i rs t- ti nw rs ali kP. 
Harh display is 
<'ompiPtl' with a 
full <•xplanalion 
rrom th<• artist. 
You ran sound 
m or<' in t n IIi g<· n t 
wht·n vou tPII 
your · l'r i <' JHh 
about tlw i 11 k -.i l'l 
prints that rnpt·<'
S<'Ilt Nirvana as a 
ml'laphor to tiH' 
in d P s <'rib a bIn. 
instPad of "som<~ 
cool pir.turPs 
with somP guy in 
somP wat<'r." 
Th<'r<' is nvl'n a 
display for thP 
morP sci<>nce-

MARY CALASHfThe Observer 

Sarah Stronsky's works serves to make us realize the 
stereotypical generalizations we make of others based on 
appearance. 
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NBA 

Blazers drive .past Clippers with help fro01 S01ith, Pippen 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES 
Stevn Smith scon~d 24 points 

and Scottie Pippen had 18 
Tunsday night as the Portland 
Trail Blazers dnfeated the 
Clippers 116-100 to run Los 
Ange]ps' losing streak to 17 
ganws. 

In a ganw with nothing con
crete at stake. tlw playoff-bound 
Trail Blazers took tlw lead early 
and stayed in front by double 
digits most of thn rest of the \Vay 
against the NBA's worst team. 

ThP Clippers an~ 14-67. 
Portland had well-balanced 

smring, with Brian Grant adding 
1 !i points. Hasheed Wallace 14 
and Arvydas Sabonis 12. 

Smith was 11-of'-16 from the 
!loor as the Trail Blawrs shot 64 
pPtTnnt to l.os Angnles' 45 pnr
rPnt. 

Dt•rPk Andnrson and Tyrone 
NPsby lPd thn Clippnrs with 20 
points t•arh. Lamar Odom had 
1 !i points and Michael 
Olowokandi 10 points and 14 
rebounds. 

ThP C:lipp<>rs. behind from 
whPn tiH• ganw was 2 1/2 min
utPs old. rut tlw !Pad to 59-49 
Parly in tlw third quart!~r. but 
Smith and PippPn then hit ron
sPrutiV!' :~-pointPr.S and Portland 
m•nt on to lt~ad 86-70 !wading 
into thP final quartPr. Los 
:\ngdns did not thn~atPn again. 

Hawks 111, Nets 109 
l.ornnzo Wright scon~d four of 

Atlanta's six points in thP second 
ov!'rtinw and blockPd a potential 
tying layup by NPw Jprspy's 
KPith Van !lorn at tlw buzzpr in 
a virtorv ovPr tlw Nnts. 

It. wa~ tlw Nds' 1Oth straight 
loss. 

Tlw llawks won tlwir second 

straight after losing nine in a 
row. Their final home game of 
thp, season drew a Fan 
Apprec:iation Night crowd of 
11.412. 

Wright, one of eight Hawks in 
double figures with 10 points, 
sr,ored on a tip-in 56 sec:onds 
into the sec:ond overtime for a 
1 07-1 05 lead. George M urp,san 
tind it with a short jumper with 
3:42 lPI't but Jason Terry swred 
for a 109-1 07 Atlanta lead. 

Wright's buc:ket with 2:48 left 
made it 111-107. Van Horn, who 
led Now Jersey with 24 points, 
got the Nets within 111-109 with 
a baskp,t. 

The Np,ts had a r,hanr,e to tie 
when Jim Jar,kson missed a 3-
point attempt and Van Horn 
reboundp,d with 5.4 sewnds left. 

After a timeout. Van Horn 
went to the basket. but Wright 
made tho gamp,-saving blor,k at 
tho buzzer. 

Atlanta's Jim Jar,kson sent the 
game into the sec:ond overtime 
when he hit a reverse layup with 
10 snconds left to tie it 105-105. 

Elliot Perry. who sc:ored a sea
son-high 20 points, sr,ored all six 
of New Jersey's points in the 
first overtime. 

Tlw Hawks appeared to have 
tlw game won in regulation. 
IP<tding 99-91 with 1:50 left, but 
Nnw Jorsey wnnt on an 8-0 run 
in thP timtl 1 :2!i, tying it on onp, 
of two free throws by Kendall 
Gill with 27.8 S!~conds left. 

Heat 97, Raptors 73 
Jamal Mashburn keyed a 

third-quart!~r rally that pro
pPIIPI.I tlw Miami lloat to a victo
ry over thP Toronto Haptors. 

Anthony Carter led the Heat. 
who nnvn trailed, with 17 
points. Mashburn added 16 and 
Alonzo Mourning contribut1~d 10 
points and four blocks. 

Vinc:e Carter paeed Toronto 
with 17 points, Trar,y Mc:Grady 
had 15 and Dee Brown 10. 

The Raptors had a moment of 
r,onr,ern when Vinc:e Carter left 
the game late in the third quar
ter with an injured left ankle. It 
turned out to be nothing more 
than an aggravation of a musde 
sprain and Carter returned to 
start the tina! period. 

By then, the game was out of 
reac:h. The Heat sc:ored nine 
straight points, the final seven 
by Mashburn, to take a 58-47 
lead with 6:41 left in the third 
quarter. Vinr,e Carter answered 
with a 3-point play, but 
Mourning scored the next four 
points and Miami maintained a 
double-digit lead the rest of the 
way. 

One important fac:tor for the 
Heat was shot bloc:king. They 
blocked 12 Toronto shots to two 
by the Raptors. 

The Heat c:onduded their 
home sc:hedule with a franc:hise
rewrd 33-8 rewrd. 

The game meant nothing in 
terms of playoff matehups, with 
Miami entering the game lor,ked 
into sewnd and Toronto in sixth 
in the Eastern Conference seed
ings. 

Knicks 100, Pistons 88 
The Detroit Pistons failed to 

clinch the seventh seed in the 
Eastern Conference playoff's, los
ing to New York in a game that 
meant almost nothing to the 
Knicks. 

Detroit can still daim the sev
enth spot and a more favorable 
matchup - against the Heat 
rather than the Pacp,rs - in the 
first round of the playoffs by 
bp,ating Chicago on Wednesday, 
the final day of the regular sea
son. 

The Pistons went 2-2 vs. 

Miami and were 1-3 against top
seeded Indiana. 

Allan Houston sc:ored 29 to 
lead the Knkks, who already are 
locked into a tough first-round 
matchup against the Toronto 
Raptors. It was the highest swr
ing total in 11 games for 
Houston, who shot 9-for-15 from 
the field and 7-for-8 from the 
line. 

Latrell Sprewell added 16 and 
Kurt Thomas 14 for the Knicks, 
who reached 50 victories for the 
first time sinr,e the 1996-97 sea
son. New York improved to 33-8 
at home - their best home 
rewrd since 1992-93. 

Jerry Stackhouse scored 24 
for Detroit, getting all his points 
in the first three quarters. 
Stac:khouse sat out much of the 
fourth quarter and the Pistons 
were unable to sustain a rally 
without him or Grant Hill as 
their losing streak was extended 
to three games. 

Hill sat out his second straight 
game with a bone bruise in his 
left ankle. 

Hornets 103, Cavaliers 88 
David Wesley scored 23 

points, including 14 in the deci
sive third quarter, to spark the 
Charlotte Hornets to a victory 
over the Cleveland Cavaliers. 
Charlotte, which has won six 
straight and 13 of 15, began the 
day a half-game behind 
Philadelphia in the race for the 
fourth seed and home-c:ourt 
advantage in the opening round 
of the Eastern Conference play
off's. The 76ers played their final 
game Tuesday night at Chicago. 

The Hornets linish the season 
Wednesday night at home 
against Miami. 

Wesley scored the first four 
points of a 9-0 run that put 
Charlotte firmly in command at 

79-63 late in the third quarter. 
Derrick Coleman had 21 

points and 11 rebounds and 
Anthony Mason 16 points and 
11 rebounds for Charlotte. 

Bob Sura led Cleveland with 
20 points, Andre Miller sc:ored 
16 and Shawn Kemp had 15 
points and 14 rebounds. 

Celtics 114, Wizards 81 
In a game between losing 

teams playing out the string, the 
Boston Celtic:s outhustled the 
Washington Wizards and led 
from start to fmish in a victory. 

Reserve forward Danny 
Fortson had 17 points and 12 
rebounds to lead seven players 
in double figures for the Celtics, 
who posted their biggest margin 
of victory for the season. Boston 
broke a seven-game road losing 
streak and will finish the season 
Wednesday night at home 
against the New York Knicks. 

Chris Whitney. finishing the 
season for injured point guard 
Hod Strkkland, scored 25 points 
for the Wizards, who matched 
their worst loss of the season 
and dropped their final three 
home games. Washington wraps 
up the season Wednesday at 
Milwaukee. 

The Celtics outrebounded the 
Wizards 53-34 and enjoyed an 
18-6 advantage in fast-break 
points and a 38-20 bulge in 
points in the paint. Boston shot 
54 percent as Washington's 
reserves offered little defensive 
resistanc:e. 

Washington's Mitch Hichmond 
was 0-for-6 and scored just 
three points off free throws. 
Jahidi White went 0-for-3 and 
scoreless - he missed a pair of 
dunks. Don Reid missed an open 
5-footer at the tina[ buzzer, and 
the fans booed the Wizards off 
the court. 
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Student Needed for Child Care HOUSES FOR RENT: 1) 5-bed· Fax it fast! need money this summer. Maybe I Don't call a 900 number. 
During Summer room, $1000/month 2) 2-bedroom, Fax it fast! can walk Hillary's dog. 

NOTICES $500/month. We'll make almost any Fax it fast' Want to exercise with a flagpole? 
Granger (near UP mall) family changes to the houses. Call Bill at Sending & Receiving Noreen, 
needs college student to care for 13 675-0776. Take the money and run to the out- Some lady on Wild Cherry Drive 

The University of Notre Dame yr. old girl and 7 yr. old boy. THE COPY SHOP lets. That's what I want to do. does. 
1nv1tes PUBLIC PARTICIPATION in Transportation required. Must have 3 bedroom duplex LaFortune Student Center 
developmg a WELLHEAD PRO· references, non-smoking, and Appliances, WiD I need a licensed driver to take me That's Andrew' 
TECTION PLAN. Thursday. April experience with children. This is a 1 mile from campus Our Fax# (219) 631-3291 to Macri's. 
20. 2000 at 2pm. Facilities Building. Christian family with professional 273-8332 And E-long! 
Questions concerning the meeting parents and good references are Why does Martin Short get a talk 
should be directed to the University available. Should enjoy outdoor LARGE 6 BDRM HOUSE. 2 FULL '''''The final issue of the Observer show? And Amish!! 
of Notre Dame. Utilities activities-tennis. swimming, biking. BATHS & BASEMENT. UTILITIES is May 3rd."'" 
Department. (219) 631-6594. etc. Can provide some flexibility as INC. $400/ROOM. 247-9808. The date of the commencement Does anyone really think Martin That's SO him. 

to dates. Compensation based issue is May 19th. Short is funny? 
upon experience. Please contact RENTAL HOUSES FOR 4-6 STU- So, so him. 

WANTED 
219-243-1228 after 6:00PM for DENTS WITH LARGE ROOMS. Prompt Pick-Up & Delivery Screech, I'm sorry your mommy 
additional information or 284-2918 W&D. 291-2209 DAVE Caii631-COPY and daddy stole all your money. Billy and his girlfriend are playing 
during the day. water polo in the pool. 

SUMMER JOB: Caregiver; two chil· APARTMENT FOR Fax it fast! I thought I was your snack pack. 
dren. ages 7&8. Mon·Fri,7:30AM- Summer Server Needed SUMMER SUBLEASE! Fax it fast! Or Marco Polo. 
3:15PM. Jun 12-Aug 18 Granger. Flexible Hours, Great Pay College Park - 2 bedrooms, Fax it fast! Stop looking at me, swan! 
272-6107 or 284-3485 Close to Campus Furnished. Call 243-8194 Sending & Receiving That's a great game. 

K's Grill and Pub 277 ·2527 Scorebox. 
THE COPY SHOP Marco ... 

You've got approximately 45 years Caregiver needed 2000-01 acade-
FOR SALE 

Lafortune Student Center Scorebox, scorebox. scorebox. 
of work ahead of you. You may as mic yr, Tues-Thurs, 7:45-5:45 for 2 Our Fax# (219) 631-3291 ... POLO! 
well do something you love now. Be young children. 631-7765. Transpo Keys for me. 
a Student Brand Manager repre- and ref. required. 95 Red FW Cabris,5 speed, blk. Need help with a project? Maaa rrrrcoooo 
senting Red Bull on campus next Leather, 40K mi, excellent condi- Well, not exactly me, but you know. 
fall. Throw parties. go to all the hot lion. $10,000/Best. Must Sell. Complete DESKTOP PUBLISHING ... Pooooloooo! 
spots. build a great resume. E-mail FoR RENT Call 243-8901 services are available at What day is it? 
Rob.Koller@ redbull-us.com. THE COPY SHOP Alright, that's quite enough of that. 

WANTED: 6 subletters for summer. LaFortune Student Center October? 
2 bedroom, 2 bath College Park 1022 Madison St. $300/month Caii631-COPY I hate DART 

PROFESSOR SEEKS SUMMER apartment for lease during summer negotiable. Contact: Barb x1573 or I want to download that song. 
NANNY FOR ENERGETIC 4·YR- session. Call Erin @ x4238 if inter- Chenell x2378. silly lrishlink lies. 
OLD BOY. MUST LIKE HORSES ested. You know what song. 
AND HORSESHOWS. WEEK· SUMMER SUBLEASE KN- congratulations on the intern- It's all a scam. 
ENDS. CALL PROF. MILLER AT Chicago Roommate Needed! 2 Bdrm, 2Bath, furnished, very ship! I am so proud of you. Shampoo is better. .. 
631-4133. STIPEND PLUS 3 '99 N.D. grads in Chicago want a close to campus 243 2601 Love, CK And I don't have whooping cough. 
EXPENSES. roomate until Sept. 1. 1 bedroom in P.S. I like this priest and his rules ... Ta-ta-ta-ta-today, Junior. 

big apt only one block from Wrigley ha ha ha. Those bells are haunting me. 
Field. Call ASAP. Katie 773-348-

PERSONAL 
No milk will ever be our milk. 

Need child care in Granger home. 7530 To the few, priviliged, select male Dunh, duh. 
15 hrlwk. Summer. Call Katie 271- recipients of the "women on top Man, I'm glad I called that guy. 
1935 FURNISHED ROOM, AIR. PRI- Complete DESKTOP PUBLISHING shirt", wear it with pride. (You know No philo. 

VATE BATH. PRIVATE KITCHEN, services are available at who you are). Oh my, Martin Short is stripping on 
Do you want to live in Turtle Creek LAUNDRY, PHONE, 5 MIN. N. OF THE COPY SHOP television. Watching this is not No theo. 
next year? CAMPUS. 272-0615 LaFortune Student Center CK- probably shouldn't wear the worth production pay. Not at all. 
Call Angela 272-2207 Caii631-COPY shirt to Easter dinner. Oh dear. No more space. 

-. 
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SOFTBALL 

NELLIE WILLIAMSfThe Observer 

Sophomore infielder Rachel Deer awaits the ball in a recent 
game. The Belles went 2-2 last weekend. 

Losses drop Belles 
to seventh in MIAA 

By KAREN SCHAFF 
Sports Writer 

Saint Mary's dropped to sev
enth plan' in the MIAA aftt~r 
going 2-2 in Sunday and 
Monday's games to push their 
season 
rBcord Game 1 
HJ-13. 

Saint Mary's 5 Saint 
Mary s Manchester 4 
hosted 
M a· n-

Game 2 e h t~s te r 
CollegP Saint Mary's 8 
0 n 

Manchester 4 Sunday. 
winning 
the first Game 3 
game 5-

Albion 2 4 in nine 
innings. Saint Mary's 0 
T h e 
Be II e s 
had 14 Game 4 
hits in Albion 5 
tlw first 
g a m P Saint Mary's 0 
a n d 
I h r e e 
PtTors. Pitcher Kristen Martin 
IPd the Belles on the mound 
and at tlw plate going 3-4. 
Freshman leadoff hitter and 
outfielder Katie Murphy also 
had three hits in live at-bats. 

"Everything just came togeth
er," said Murphy, "We had our 

defense. oiTense and hitting. We 
just looked good all around." 

Martin pitched a gn~at gamn, 
striking out eight of 
Manchester's hitters. 

Sunday's sec:ond game also 
went to the Belles, 8-1. Tlwy 
had eight hits and only onn 
error. 

Martin continuml to hit well 
- going 2-4 with one double. 
Sophomore~ first baseman 
Hache! Deer also had a singln 
and went 3-4. 

Monday did not provo to lw 
as successful as Sunday. Saint 
Mary's lost both games to 
Albion College, 2-0 and 5-0. 

The Belles had six errors in 
the second game~. giving Albion 
four unearned runs. 

The hitting struggled as the 
Belles were shutout in both 
games. 

The Belles stress the nend to 
remain focused for both games 
of a double-header in the 
future. 

"We nend to work on staying 
in it for both games," said 
junior pitclwr Annn Songer. 
"Wp play well in tlw first ganw. 
but we need to keep it going for 
the second game." 

Saint Mary's rwnds to win tlw 
rest of thE~it: conference games 
to qualify for the MIM champi
onships. Their next ganw is 
Thursday afternoon against at 
Bethel College. 

A Salute to the Leaders of Tomorrow -
Air Force ROTC Cadets 

, '· College is a time for decision 
Choose to become a leader .. 

'i 

~-~~ Making Leaders for the Air Force and 
Better Citizens for America 

"'-..'"" 

Cadet Gamache 

Smart move. The whole concept of Air Force ROTC 
revolves around the cultivation of leadership qualities. 
Whether you're about to start college or have already 
begun, it's time to make your decision, now. 

Contact Captain Klubeck -631-4676, or Klubeck.1@nd.edu 
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MEN'S GOLF 

Irish look to recover at Akron 
By KEVIN BERCHOU 
Sports Writer 

After a lost wnekend which 
saw scores soar and moraln 
plummet, tlw squad will be 
looking til reprise earlier scm
son succnsses in their last reg
ular season tournamcmt of the 
scwson this WE~nkend at thn 
Akron Invitational. The Invite 
reprc!sents Notre~ Dame's last 
chance to gain momentum 
heading into postseason play. 

Momentum is sorely needed, 
as the team is stagnant in its 
current state. having posted its 
worst outing of thn season this 
past weekend. Tlw Irish fin
ished 1 :·Hh (out of 17 tnams) in 
Ohio State Kepler Invitational. 

"We were pretty terribln," 
sophomore Steve Hatay said. 
"It was a tough course to score 
on. but WI~ all wasted a lot of 
shots in some stupid places." 

Though the Irish were not at 
their best in the tournamnnt's 
first two days, it looknd as if 
they might still be in position 
to make a late charge. 

Sitting in 1Oth. they though 
they still had a shot. Those 
hopes were q u ie k ly das lwei 
with a dismal final round per
fornutnO! that saw no player 
shoot lower than 77. 

Senior Todd V()ron was tlw 
best on a lacklustE!r day, firing 
a li nal round 77, for a tourna
ment total of 230. llis scorn 
provnd good nnough for a 
share of :Brei place in a linld of 
90 players. Alex Kent, .Jeff 
Connell, Chris Whitten and 
Steve all struggled. 

Notre Dame's aggregate total 
or 925 was far behind tourna
mnnt winnnr Northwestern -
whieh shot 876 over the thren 
days. 

"Obviously we wnren 't at our 

. 
best in the first two rounds. 
but we thought we could have 
played a lot better than WP did 
on the third day," Hatay said. 

More deprnssing than the 
result of the tournanwnt was 
thn hit taken by Notre! Dame's 
NCAA hopes. ThE! squad, hav
ing not quali!iml for tlw tour
nanH~nt in over :~0 yPars, 
soemed poisod for a bid !wad
ing into this past wnekPnd. 
Aftnr such a disappointing per
formance, the Irish virtually 
eliminatnd any chanee of qual
iJying by way of tho districts. If 
they are to now get in, !.hoy 
will have to bo victorious at the 

upcoming Big l~ast 
<:ham pionships. 

"Our chances are slim to 
norw of qualifying through dis
tricts." Hatay said. "Wp haw to 
win at thP Big Fast 
Championships ... 

The Irish will lw in action 
this weekend at thP Akron 
Invitational. in dPsjwratP nePd 
of some monwntum. 

"Wn haw to lw playing wPII 
!wading into thn Big Fast." 
said Hatay. "You can't competP 
in rollngP golf by shooting 80." 

"We all nP<'d to improve. 
None of us playnd WPIJ last 
WC!PknncJ." 

J'o{ito's J'izzeria Restaurant 
4615 Grape Road • ~i•h•waka,lN 46545 Phone: 219-243-5385 Fax: 219-243-7877 
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RecSports "Champion Student Award" recipients are selected by the Office of Recreational Sports. Honorees are 
chosen for their involvement in RecSports, including excellence in sportsmanship, leadership and participation. 

- ' Each year over 1 50 students participate in women's boxing. 
Each of them can personally thank Aimee Catrow for having • 
the vision and perseverance to start and cultivate the club.: 

· through its growing years. The 5th year architect major 
supervises training during both the fall and spring 
semesters, as well as directing the club's activities that 
help make the Bengal Bouts a smoothly run operation. A 
native of Cloverdale, CA, Aimee also taught Knockout. 
Workout classes for RecSports. She has also participated 
in lnterhall football and outdoor, indoor and co-ree soccer. 

Recipients receive <£~ merchandise from the ....... 
VARSITY SHOP ...-r 

"Specializing in Authentic 

Notre Dame Sportswear" 
(Joyce Center) 

&'I-
VARSITY SHOP 

"Specializing in Authentic 

<£~ basketball 

when you purchase a 

<£~ itemat 

&I-
VARSITY SHOP 

'I '11' the ! 
Supply is limited. 

Look for this award to appear in the Observer every other Wednesday. Students selected receive (£~ 

I'T'L..,...~.:.~~ a • .._ & .._ 
merchandise courtesy of '-&-- .. __. ..... ._., ___ .. _ and the viir'ior with two locations in the Joyce Center. The viir'ior 
is open Monday-Saturday 9:00am to 5:00pm and Sunday 12:00pm to 4:00pm. (Phone: 631-8560). 
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MEN'S LACROSSE 

Corrigan tallies lOOth win as Notre Dame beats Army 
By STEVE KEPPEL 
Sporrs Writer 

The nwn's Iacross<' team's win 
ovPr Armv last Saturdav marked 
thP 1 OOth · Irish rarPPr ,,:in for 12-
yPar head coach Kevin Corrigan. 

This gamP 
was also the 
third straight 
win for the 
Irish who have 
stepped up 
their play 
immenselv in 
the past 
weeks. 

"I was very 
happy just to 

Corrigan 

get a win." said Corrigan. "It was a 
game where we had a lot of guys 
hurt; we had four guys sick with 
food poisoning from the dining 
hall." 

"I thought our team really pulled 
together and wncentrated in a dif
lirult situation and did what they 
had to do. It was a great way to 
win." 

This game for· the Irish was once 
again highlighted by the balanced 
offensive attack of Tom Glatzel. 
Jon Harvey and David Ulrich. 

The 10-5 victory over Army 
leaves NotrP Dame with a 6-3 
rerord and ranked 12th in the 
polls. 

There were times at the begin
ning of the season whPn it looked 
as though the Irish would not be 
able to live up to their preseason 
hype as they played poorly against 
Denver and Air rorcP and lost to 
Loyola and Hofstra in four consec
utive w1wks. 

"Earlv in the vear I think we 
were a ·little too ~~autious and we 
trif'd to Pliminate mistakes and wn 
Wf'ren 't making plays as well as 
we were capable of." said 
Corrigan. 

Now things havn turned around 
for the Irish as they have won 
three straight 
and are playing Notre Dame 10 
better than 
ever. Army 5 

"We seem to 
be doing be doing a better job of 
making plays in the last rnw gamns 
and I think that's madn a differ
ence for us." said Corrigan. "If we 
can continue to be aggressive and 
try to make plays hopflfully we can 
eliminatc somn nwn~ of our mis
takes and maybe sharpen up in 
some areas of the game where w1~ 
haven't been as good early and 
still eontinue to improve as the 
year goes on." 

The !!"ish have their last two 
home games this week as they 
take on Villanova 18-3) this 
Wednesday and Fairlfield on 
Saturday. 

"We have prepared well in the 
past two days," said Corrigan. "I 
think our guys understand that we 
an~ still playing for a birth in the 
NCA<\ tournamr,nt and tomormw's 
game with Villanova is a vital 
game for our tPam." . 

"They're [Villanova] playing with 
a lot of confidenee right now and I 
think this a very big game for them 
as well <L'> us." 

The Irish hopr, to extend their 
win streak to four and end thnir 
season on a high note before head
ing to the playoffs with a win 
against th1~ Wildrats. 

JEFF HSUfThe Observer 

David Ulrich fends off the Nittany Lion defenders during a 10-4 Irish win against Penn State 
earlier this season. Ulrich, with Tom Glatzel and Jon Harvey, continues to lead the offense. 

~V<e vv<ellcom1nt<e ~viLttlht jjo>y ttlht<e if<ollllo>\~VtLlntg lllnt<elnnlbHelr§ odf tt1ht<e N<ottJne 

JD> a JllnL<e ibll lllnt iL ll y tLJnttt O> tt lht<e <C ;aut lhuo ll iL<c <C lhur iL § tt iL;aun c <O> 1nnunnuuun IL tty l! 

These men and 

women will receive 

the Sacraments of 

Initiation 

(Baptism, 

Confirmation & 

Eucharist) at the 

Easter Vigil at 

9:00p.m. 

Saturday in the 

Basilica of the 

Sacred Heart. 

1LlH[]E ]ElLJE<Clr 
& their sponsors 

jlAMES COCHRAN 

Marytza Mendizabal 

lEVERETT DITTMAN 

Katie Darn 

TYSON FRASER 

Fr. Tom Gaughan,csc 

KEVIN FULLER 

jill Neuklis 

§TEPANIE HocHSTETLER 

Bill Cerney 

lLuJFEn JlxA 
Veronica Lee 

jlAMES KRUEGER 

Chris Toner 

AsHLEE LoGAN 

Catherine Bateson 

]B\RIAN MliNK 

Chris Lawler 

§uSAN JR.OTH 

Elizabeth Wilschke 

MlARI §HURAISHI 

Gina Pilloni 

KELLY §INGER 

Ben Kytelo 

KIMBERLY §PRINGER 

Marita Connor 

§pe<eia.~ Thank§ to the RCIA team for their support of these men and women 
throughout their journeys to becoming Catholic. 

M]Adams 
Gary Chamberland, esc 
Mandy Dillon 
Emer Doherty 
Monica Frazier 

Cheryl Healy 
Tom jacobs 
Erin Kennedy 
Stephen Koeth 
Kevin Monahan 

Jenny Robinson 
Peter Rocca, esc 
Tami Schmitz 

(tMPUS 
MINISlRY 
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SOFTBALL 

No. 18 Irish split close doubleheader with Sycan1ores 
Special to The Observer 

.lust onn run sPparatnd the 
winners from the losers in a 
non-confnrence doubleheader 
between 1Sth-ranked Notrn 
DamP and 
Indiana Statn Game 1 
Tunsdav in Notre Dame 2 
softball action 
at Ivy Pield. Indiana State 1 
Thn Irish. Game 2 
who movnd to 
:~ 5 _ 12 overall. Indiana State 3 
won thn l'irst Notre Dame 2 
game 2-1. but 
tlwn fell to the Sycamorns I 17-
251 in tlw sPcnnd game. 3-2. 

In the first gamn. the Irish tan
drm of' snphomorP Jnnnifer 
Kriech and junior .IPnnifnr 
Sharron paired up to score the 
lirst two runs of' tho game with 
Krierh posting back-to-bad 
tripiPs and thPn eoming home on 
I!BI singles by Sharron in the 

lirst and third innings. 
The Sycamoms dosed the gap 

to one run in the sixth inning 
when Mandy Martin scored on a 
bases-loaded ground out to sec
ond base by pinch hitter Kate 
Gilner. 

In the top of the seventh. 
Indiana State had a runner in 
seoring position at second base 
with two outs, but Irish second 
baseman freshman Alexis 
Madrid madn a diving catch of a 
short pop up by designated play
er Jennifer Calandrilla to end the 
thn~at and the game at 2-1. 

Sharron post(ld a gutsy perfor
mance on the mound. grabbing 
her 19th win of the season and 
striking out 10. despite being hit 
in the back of thr, head with a 
ball in the fourth inning. Martin 
tonk the loss for Indiana State. 
dropping to 7-10 overall. 

The Sycamores grabbed back 
the momentum in game two. 
scoring three runs on threr, hits 

all with two outs in the top of the 
third inning. Indiana State pitch
er Kathy Yamashiro kept the 
Irish guessing on offense, allow
ing no runs on just one hit by 
sophomore Jarrah Myers 
through the first six innings. 

Finally in the seventh, Notre 
Dame freshman Andrea Loman 
got the team's second hit of the 
game with one out. Junior Lizzy 
Lemire kept the Irish from being 
shutout for the first time this 
season, hitting her second home 
run of the year on Yamashiro's 
first pitch, to pull the Irish to 
within one at, 3-2. Indiana State 
regained its composure, howev
er, as Myers grounded out to 
third base to end the game. 

The Irish face non-conference 
foe Oakland in a single game 
Thursday beginning at 4 p.m. at 
Ivy Field. Notre Dame then trav
els to Big East Conference oppo
nent Pittsburgh for a double
header, Saturday. 

LIZ LANGfThe Observer 

Junior outfielder Lizzy Lemire takes a pitch against Indiana 
State Tuesday. She homered later that game. 

~Ph 
MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL 

o Development 

New service available thru 
NO Express. 

Lower Level LaFortune 

Hours: 
Monday-Thursday 

11:00am-5:30pm & 8:30pm-12mid 
Friday 

11:00am-5:30pm 
Closed Weekends 

Same day service if dropped off by 12n. 

/JRare Earth" pulls 
together the latest 
findings in systematic 
biology, geology, and 
astronomy to make a 
compelling case for 
the rarity of 
advanced life in th 
universe- Emmet 
Judziewicz 

Springer 

Rocker returns to mixed responses 
Associated Press 

ATLANTA 
With camera in hand. Kim 

Tolvert worked her way into 
the first row at Turner Field for 
batting practice, staking out a 
prime position to snap some 
pietures of her favorite player, 
Andres Galarraga. 

She wasn't all that interested 
in John Rocker. who returned 
Tuesday from a two-week sus
pension after making disparag
ing comments about foreigners, 
minorities and gays. 

.. ·· As seen on Nightline 

HAMMES 

NOTRE DAME 
BOOKSTORE 
IN THE ECK CENTER 

an f<jpartner of f~ follett. com .. 
NEW l USED COLLEGE TEXTBOOKS 

"I don't plan to cheer or jeer 
him," said Tolvert, who is 
black. "But I am interested in 
the reaction of the rest of the 
fans." 

For the most part. fans 
attending the game against the 
Philadelphia Phillies seemed 
willing to forgive Rocker for his 
comments in a magazine arti
cle. 

'Tm going to cheer for him," 
said Beth Layfield, a friend of 
Tolvert's who is white. "J really 
think he got carried away in the 
interview by Sports Illustrated. 
He said some things he 
shouldn't have said. But I think 
he was taken advantage of by 
the guy at Sports Illustrated." 

In the interview, Rocker said 
he's "not a very big fan of for
eigners" and spoke with disgust 
about riding the New York sub
way "next to some queer with 
AIDS." He also described a for
mer teammate, who is black, as 
a "fat monkey." 

"When I first heard about it, I 
couldn't believe that he would 
say what he said in public," 
said Tolvert, who lives in 

Rocker's hometown of Macon, 
Ga. "All of us have a right to 
our opinions. However, I don't 
know how he could expect any
one to just brush it aside." 

Larry Lee of New Orleans 
attended the game with a group 
that's in Atlanta for a conven
tion. 

"I don't know all that he said, 
but I'm not going to cheer for 
him," said Lee, who is black. "I 
was never a big fan of him 
before and I'm certainly not 
now. He's too brash." 

But Charles and Sandra 
Seagraves, relaxing in the pic
nic area beyond the center-field 
bleachers, were unabashed in 
their support of Rocker. 

"He's a kid," Sandra 
Seagraves said. "It's a shame it 
happened. On the other hand, 
who's not had to stick a foot in 
their mouths a few times." 

Rocker had already pitched in 
Atlanta during an April 1 exhi
bition game, drawing loud 
cheers and just a smattering of 
boos. The Seagraves planned to 
cheer loudly if he got in 
Tuesday night's game. 

TEACHING AND RESEARCH ABROAD!!! 

Announcin~ The Fulbright Competition for 2001·2002. 

All first year students, sorhomores and esrecially juniors 
interested in Graduate Study Aoroad, don't miss the 

informational meetin~ with Professor Alain Toumayan 

Tuesday evenin~, 
April2), 2~~~ at o:~~ rm in room Bo DeBartolo 
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LIZ LANGfThe Observer 

Sophomore Matt Buchmeier pitched a scoreless inning in 
game two of Tuesday's doubleheader. 

Baseball 
continued from page 24 

starter Carl Taft, shortstop 
Alec Porzel lined a single up 
the middle to score two more. 

The Cougars looked like they 
were going to get out of the 
jam, though, when first base
man Jeff Felker lifted a fly ball 
to left with two outs in the 
inning. But left fielder Antjuan 
Mitchell dropped the ball, 
allowing Porzel and pinch run
ner Ben Cooke to score. 
Stavisky then added his second 
HBI of the inning on a single to 
left before Matt Nussbaum 
flied out to end the inning. 

Freshman Matt Laird (4-2) 
earned the win for Notre 

Dame. allowing just one run 
over four innings and striking 
out five. Carl Tart (1-1) took 
the loss, giving up six runs in 4 
1/3 innings. Irish freshman 
Brandon Viloria allowed his 
first run of the season after 
relieving Laird in the fifth. 

Alec Porzel continued hitting 
the ball well in game one, 
going 2-4 with two runs and 
two HBI's, and Jeff Felker also 
added two HBI's. Cougar third 
baseman Hyan Lardi, who 
came into the game hitting 
.436, snapped a 16-game hit 
streak, going 0-4. 

The Irish hit the road again 
on Thursday for a doublehead
er against Big East opponent 
Seton Hall, and will travel to 
Georgetown this weekend for a 
doubleheader Saturday. 

* Process loan applicatio'!s and 
complete quarterly flnanczal 
reports 

* Candidates must be a junior in 
fall '00, prefer an Accounting 
major 

* 10 hours per week 

* If interested, please contactsi' -
Craiq Fitch in Audit & Advisory 
Servtces at 1-3686. 
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Heilman wins Big East honor 
Special to the Observer 

Notre Dame junior 
righthander Aaron lleilman 
has bnen namnd the Big East 
Conference basnball pitchnr of 
the week for tlw third time in 
tlw 2000 season and the sev
enth time in his career, al'tnr 
turning in an historic 18-
s t r i k no u t g a nw i n t h n I 0 -
inning win at West Virginia on 
April 15. Collngiatn Baseball 
magazine also named lleilman 
as otw ol' the three Louisville 
Slugger national players of the 
week, making lleilman one of 
just two players in the nation 
to receive that honor twico 

this snason. 
In another noteworthy 

releasn from a national publi
cation, Baseball /\mnrica mag
azine has upgraded Heilman 
to the No. 3-ratnd prospect in 
collegn bas!~ball. based on 
rnports filed in early /\pril -
prior to Heilman's outing at 
WVU. Heilman nntered the 
2000 season as the No. !J
rated prospect in college basn
ball, according to B/\'s annual 
survey of major league scout
ing directors. 

Heilman - who is the only 
Big East playnr ever to rernive 
more than four weekly Big 
East pitcher-ol'-the-wenk 

awards during his rarePr-tied 
Big East Conference rPeord 
and came just shy of th1~ Irish 
record with his IIS-strik!~out 
game at WVU, lil'ting NotrP 
Dame to a 3-1 victory in a 
game that originally was 
scheduled for S!WPn innings. 

Tlw Irish haw compilPd six 
Big East weekly awards in 
2000 (second only to ButgPrs' 
eight), with senior righthandPr 
Scott Cavey Parning tlw FPb. 
28 pitclwr award, sophomorP 
catrhPr Paul O'TooiP earning 
the March 13 playPr avvard 
and righthandPr .1.1'. CagnP 
Parning tlw April I 0 roo kiP 
award. 

Qec:..S~a4 
University of Notre Dame • Department of Athletics , 

Advisory Board 

Students, faculty and staff interested in serving on 
this board must fill out an Application, available at 
the RecSports Office, by Tuesday, April 25, 2000 

The purpose of the RecSports Advisory Board is to foster communication with 
campus recreation users in order to seek their advice and assistance in maxi
mizing the effective use of resources for recreation at the University of Notre 
Dame. The objectives of this board are to: 1) Create a board with broad repre
sentation of users, 2) provide a mechanism for the campus population to voice 
the concerns and interests regarding recreational programs, facilities and ser
vices and 3) Provide feedback and insight for RecSports planning, operations 
and initiatives. Members are appointed for a one year term, consisting of 4 
meetings. 

RecSports Office, Rolfs Sports Recreation Center 

The Notre Dame Semester in Washington 

presents an interactive discussion 
videoconferencett from washington., DC 

with 

Ma .. k Shields and Bob Noval~ 
(f.JI"O:ID CNN's ''Capital Gang") 

arguing 

Can the Republicans 'Win iD 
Nove~nbeJt? 

weanesday~ April 19 
6:30p.m. 

., in 
COBA 133 

This is an event in the Hanley Lec:ture Series on 
Values and Public Policy 
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Bookstore 
continued from page 24 

baskr.t and had trouble con
taining the No. 21 team's 
insidP game. 

game yet." said Sexual 
Frustration V's Sky Owens. 
"They played a good game. 
They came out with a good 2-3 
zone on us which was a smart 
move on their part." 

Led by Owens. Sexual 
Frustration V, with Peter 
Stuhldreher. Kevin Hardy, Nik 
Green and Josh Brumm is con-

Bookstore Results for 
Tuesdav APril 18~ 2000 

Manual Steering is confident 
as llwy advance into the next 
round. but 
aware of 
thn compe
tition that 
lies alwad. 

"We feel good - we're 
pretty quick and we've 
picked up some size so 

fident about its 
chances of stay
ing alive in the 
coming rounds. 

Ten Deep def. Clock Management (21-19) 
Fast Eddie def Options w/o a future (21-10) 
Joan van Haute def. Arabian Goggles (21-17) 
Unleashed def The "hung" Jury (21-15) 
Nunc Dimittis def Bizmark (21-3) "We· r e 

looking to 
advance 
and feeling 
good, but 
thor(' are 

we're excited to play 
in the next round." 

"If you're not 
confident you 
might as well not 
be out here," 
said Owens. 

Five Degree Guarantee def. Wham! Women's Crew (21-7) 
Pistol Packin Mammas def J-bags (21-14) 

Kevin Murphy 
Unleashed player 

Unleashed, 
with Kevin 

Double Down def. 145 (21-2) 

neVPr any Murphy, Jon F-Bombs def. Fat men can't jump (21-6) 
guaran-
t('('S," said Ilendrick. 

At the No. 22 spot. Sexual 
Frustration V livnd up to its 
ranking when it musc!Pd its 
way past SoPking Employment 
and into tlw round of (>4 with 
a21-14win. 

Bevilacqua. Pat 
Maloblocki. Jeff Harms, Hyan 
Jochum and an injured Tim 
O'Brien unlnashed its tough 
offense and tight defnnse on 
llung Jury to make its way 
into the round of 64 with a 2l-
1S win. 

Sexual Frustration V def Seeking Employment (21-14) 
Guided by voices def. Bootie Wave (21-14) 

"This was our most physical Unleashed lead 11-5 at the 

half, but Hung Jury kept the 
game's vnrdict up in the air, 
coming to within three in the 
second half at 16-13. 

"They were pretty big and 

strong so it was a rough 
game," said Murphy, who lit 
up the court with nine points. 
"We feel good - we're pretty 
quick and we've picked up 

JOSE CUELLAR/ The Observe 

some size so we're excited to 
play in the next round." 

Bookstore action heats up as 
the round of 64 begins today 
on the Stepan courts. 

Gagnon celebrates birthday of beloved stadium 
In about liw and a half 

months. orH' of our closest 
frinnds as NotrP Dame fans will 
b1\ turning 70. 

l>esigrwd by leg1•ndary coach 
Knul!' Hocknl'. Notrn Dame 
Stadium 
hosted its 
first football Ted Fox 
gamn on 
Ort. 4. 1 <no. ------
Tiw Irish 
beat 
Soutlwrn 
M<~thodist 

Fox Sports ... 
Almost 

20-14 that dav and ol"ficiallv 
ded icatnd tlw· placl' a wnnk. 
latPr with a 2(J-2 win ovnr 
!'Javy. 

Now. of rotlrsn, thn stadium 
and tlw arPa around it look a 
liUI!' di!TPrnnt. 

Still. if you'rn wondering 

what the spirit of Notre Dame 
is all about, you need look no 
farther than to this monument 
of collegiate sports and one of 
thn people primarily responsi
ble for its daily operation. 

Cappy Gagnon has been coor
dinator of Stadium Personnel 
since 1996. Jlis first memories 
of Notrn Dame come from an 
early 1950s TV broadcast of a 
Notrn Dame-Oklahoma game 
and what happened away from 
thn linld of play. 

"They [the broadcast11rs] 
pointed out that down in the 
end zone, in the tunnel, then~ 
was an ambulance, and the 
ambulance was facing out of 
the stadium. And they pointed 
out that there was a man in an 
iron lung ... in the back of the 
ambulance," Cappy said. 

I I ere, Cappy explained the 
iron lung to me: because a vac
cine for polio. which is what 
this man suffered from, hadn't 
been developed yet, the iron 
lung was used to quarantine 
him to prevent the disease 
from spreading. 

'Tie's facing that way 
!towards Touchdown Jesus] 
looking in a mirror to see the 
game behind him because in an 
iron lung you can't look for
ward because it's in your way. 
And I remember them talking 
about it. And his name was 
Fred Snite," Cappy said. 

If you're thinking Fred Snite 
as in the Snite Museum of Art, 
you're right. 

A Notre Dame graduate, he 
was so moved by the spirit that 
seems to 11oat up from the field 

A Way to Peace, or 
Peace is the Way? 

CATHOLIC 
Perspectives on 

R.O.T.C • 
~Why does Notre Dame have ROTC? 
~What does the Church teach about Just War Theory? 
~Should Christians participate in the US military? 

These questions and more will be explored in a lecture by 

''War, Law, and Ethics" professors Todd David Whitmore 
and 

Fr. Michael Baxter' esc from the Theology Department. 

Refreshments and small group discussion will follow the lecture. 
All are invited to attend! 

7:30PM WEDNESDAY, APRIL 19TH AT 
THE CENTER FOR SOCIAL CONCERNS 

Sponsored by PAX CHRISTI- NOTRE DAME 
This discussion is encouraged by AMNESTY INTERNATIO:N.t\L. 

that he wanted to watch a 
game in an iron lung by way of 
a mirror from an ambulance. 

Sure, he could've had a much 
better view in front of a TV 
screen, but the view wasn't the 
thing drawing him back to the 
house that Rockne really did 
build. 

"I got a call two years ago 
from Corby Hall. They had a 
priest in from Creighton, and 
they had him in to do a retreat 
for all the priests on campus. 
They told me that he'd been a 
Notre Dame fan since 1948, 
and [asked if I] could I give him 
a stadium tour," Cappy said. 

Cappy agreed right away. 
"And they said: 'But he's 

blind.' So I'm thinking what 
would you do to show a blind 
man Notre Dame Stadium. 
He'd never been here," Cappy 
said. 

"So I took him to the outside 
and had him feel the brick. I 
took.him in the stadium ... and 
walked in the locker room and 
had him feel Rockne's plaque, 
Gipp's plaque, the [plaques of 
the] seyen Heisman Trophy 
winners... [We] hit the sign, 
'Play Like a Champion'." 

"So I'm doing all those things 
... but then he said: 'There's 

one last thing I want to do.' I 
said: 'What's that?' lie said: 'I 
wanna run the field.' 

"Even though he was about 
75-years-old and without his 
sight, this priest just wanted to 
feel that turf going by under his 
feet and know that he was run
ning down the same field he 
dreamt about as a boy. 

"He starts announcing his 
run. And he said to me: 'Where 
am I'?' And I said: 'You're 
about at the 30.' So he goes: 
'lie's at the 30! He's at the 40! 
He's at the 50!' 

"Then, he had been running 
perfectly straight, then he 
starts zig-zagging.'' 

You can't tell me that there 
isn't something special going 
on in that stadium, even when 
the only noise is an aging priest 
reliving a moment from his 
childhood. 

Pointing to a sprinkler head 
in the grass just beyond the 
end line of the north end zone, 
Cappy told me that's where he 
stands during the games. 

"I think it's more than foot
ball," he told me at one point. 

As we walked back up the 
tunnel and I slapped the "Play 
Like a Champion Today" sign, I 
completely agreed. 

BECOME A COMIC 

1HI~ MEAK5 

YoU, ~ue. 

Interested? 
Contact connolly .28@ nd.edu 
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WOMEN'S TENNIS 

Knish secures victory for Saint Mary's over Albion College 
By KATIE McVOY 
Assisranr Sporrs Ediror 

T h e S a i n t M a ry ' s t e n n i s 
team upped its league record 
to 5-2 and broke its three
game losing streak as it 
defeated Albion College 6-3 
Tuesday. 

The highlight of Tuesday's 
match was Annie Knish's 
game clinch-
ing singles Saint Mary's 6 
match that 
lasted almost Albion 3 

three hours. 
Knish opened the first set of 
her No. 3 singles match with a 
three-point lead, convincing 
most of tlw onlookers that it 
would be an easy match. The 
match proved to be quite the 
contrary. 

"She [my opponent] just 
woke up and started to run me 
around," Knish said. "I was 
feeding her the same kind of 
ball the whole time." 

Knish's opponent came back 
and tied the first set at five, 
and then again at six. Forced 
to play a tiebreaker. Knish 
came through winning the first 
set 7-6. 

The second set was neck and 

neck from the opening serve. 
Knish dropped the set 6-7, 
forcing a third set. An anxious 
crowd looked on as Knish 
faced her opponent a final 
time. After nearly three hours 
of play Knish returned her 
opponent's hit and won the set 
7-5, winning the match. 

"I tried to change up the 
game to change the pace," 
Knish said. "I used different 
hits. but it was frustrating. It 
was really a game of strength 
of mind." 

Knish wasn't the only Belle 
to play a long match. No. 1 
singles player Katie Vales also 
went three sets in hor match. 
She also came out the victor. 

Vales. who Sf)emed to bn 
unable to control the first set. 
lost her first set 6-2. She 
didn't let the first set tell the 
story. She took control of the 
game and c-ame back to win 
the second and third sets 6-2 
each. claiming the win for 
Saint Mary's. 

Knish and Vales didn't fair 
quite as well in doubles fol
lowing Vales' exhausting sin
gles run. Teamed for No. 1 
doubles. the women droppPd 
their match in three silts. 
Knish and Vales came out 
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strong, with a 4-1 lead in solid win in two sets. The 
women took an r,arly lr,ad and the first set. They won the 

first set, but 
dropped the 
next two sets 
6-0 and 6-3. 

13 p, c k y 
Krp,mer dom
inated her 
opponr,nt in 
No. 4 singles. 
defeating her 
6-1 in both 
Silts. The No. 
2 doubles 
tr,am, com-

"I tried to change up the 
game to change the pace. 
I used different hits, but 

it was frustrating. It was 
really a game of strength 

of mind., 

Annie Knish 
tennis player 

didn't lnt go. 
winning thn 
SiltS (J- 1 . 

Natalie Cook 
lost a closr, 
match playing 
No. 2 singlr,s. 
Shr, dropped 
both sets to her 
opponent 7-~. 

Thr, Bnlles' 
other loss canw 
from freshman 
No. 5 singles 

posed of Krr,mer and Cook 
came out strong and took a 

player Lindsay Mollan, who 
dropped her match in two 

sr,ts. 
Dun to an injury, Albion was 

u nabln to l'ir,ld a complntP 
tr,am and Saint Mary's won 
No. (J singlPs and No. 3 dou
bles by dAfault. 

"I klH~w it was going to bn a 
closr, match," head coa1~h DPn 
Str,vr,nson said. "Albion was 
sr,eond in eonfllrencr~ last year. 
but Annie's game clin!~h~~d the 
match." 

T h r, B e II o s h a v ~~ b o o s t n d 
their record to 1 (J-4 ovnrall. 
while Albion has dropped to 7-
9. Thn Belles will havP thn 
wonknnd off bnforn facing 
Wheaton Collngn on Monday. 

HOMES FOR RENT 
2000-2001 SCHOOL YEAR 

-Domus Properties has 3,4,5, and 8 
bedroom houses available 

-Student neighborhoods close to 
campus 

-Security systems provided 
-Well maintained homes 
-Maintenance staff on call 

Available for the 2000/2001 school year 

BETTER HURRY!!! ONLY 4 HOUSES LEFT 
Contact Kramer (219)274-1501 or (219}234-2436 or (219)674-2572 

Get a Shaven Geat, 2 Daytline I( 

& tt tt, on HUNKS 
5 0 \eS Sprin .Break! 

CVTV serves up 
Hot Fresh slices 
of "~eel., life and 

.. underground comedy! 
,....__,/ 

;'~ ~:!JJ.,.. 

THE SHAVEN Go~tPICTURE COMPANY ~"~;~, 
CVTV debuts these hilarious, twisted visions. """' 

'If 

CVTV journeyed witl,\5 HOniES on a 

.SPRING BREAK DAYTIME 
. , ROADIR\Pl 

Send cViV'your videos! 
Stupid College Trick Parties from 
Sketches & Stand-up Comedy "Days of Our Lives" 

Day-In-a-Life Journeys JJ 
Interviews of Campus Babes Collauallfa. Full onr ~ 1 : 
For more info, e·maih t:::..1 • 
submissions@ camp usvibe.co m CAMPUSVIBE.COM 
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FOURTH AND INCHES TOM KEELEY A DEPRAVED NEW WORLD JEFF BEAM 

Fox TROT BILL AMEND 

ACTION! I HAD A FUNNY 
_) DREAM AN HOUR 

oR TWo BEFoRE 
WE SToPPED, MR. FRoDo. 
oR MAYBE IT WASN'T A 
DREAM. FUNNY IT WAS 
ANYWAY. I 

WELL, WHAT WAS IT? I 
HAVEN'T SEEN oR 

THoUGHT oF ANYTHING 
To MAleE ME SMILE 
SINCE WE LEFT 
LOTHLORIEN. 

CUT! WHAT ARE YOU TWo 
DoiNG?! THOSE LINES 
AREN'T !N THE SCRIPT! 

SoMEBoDY 
GET ME 
CASTING 
ON THE 
PHoNE. 

COULDN'T 
YOU THANIC 

THEM LATER? 
'

THIS RoPE 
SHoULD BE 
MADE oF 

ELFIN 
HITHLAIN, 

BY THE 
WAY.' 

CROSSWORD 

ACROSS 

Bogus 

6 Greeting with a 
smile 

11 S.A.T. takers 

14 Chosen ones 

15 "Cry, the 
Beloved 
Country" author 

16 1oth
anniversary gift 

17 [Hint] Apple on 
the head 

19 Self center 

20 Comparison 
figure 

21 Lowest deck on 
a ship 

22 Swear 

23 VCR button 

25 Water 
measurement 

27 It might keep a 
shepherd awake 

30 Pollen producer 
32 Old Ford 
33 Symbol of 

freshness 
35 Kind of key 
38 Come out 
40 Pitch 
42 The "greatest 

blessing" and 
the "greatest 
plague": 
Euripides 

43 Little 
belittlement 

45 Vaudeville 
dancer's prop 

46 Not born 
yesterday 

48 String 
decoration 

50 Hiker, in a way 
52 Refuse 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

ACREICRIER CAMP 
R A I N L 0 0 S E A R I A 
0 F F T H E 0 U T S S A L T 
MET •• RTS TRIBES 
ASSISI CAAN 

•• f.omN~COLORJOKES 
PAINT HASTA.ILE 

AM p s D E R MRS[N I T 
L E Sll F U N G I S 0 D A S 
0 N 0 N E S R 0 C K E R 

A T T Y~O T T E R S 
BALSAM~SAIII"M'~E 
A D 0 S 0 F F T H E "'~~ D 
LESE PEALEIURGE 
L E E R S E N 0 R D Y E R 

I 

54 Tramp's partner 
55 Walpurgis Night 

figure 
57 Jones of 

Did radio 
comedy 

61 "You here" 
62 [Hint] Apple off 

the head 
64 Annual awards 

giver 
65 High points of a 

trip to South 
America? 

J 
THEY'RE 
IN THE 

66 Quartet member f.:..::--+----ll--+---+-
67 A ship, to crew 

members 
68 It raises dough 
69 G. I. wear 

DOWN 
1 Sinn 
2 What's more 
3 Cordelia's father 
4 Seafood dish 
5 Busy person's 

abbr. 
6 Copyists 
7Wild 
8 Football legend 

Graham 
9 Hype 

10 "Barbara 
(1966 hit)-

11 [Hint] Apple in 
the head 

12 Demanding 
standard 

13 Buffaloes 
18 Fanny Farmer 

treat 
22 Mr. T's group 

24 Slowly and 
evenly 

26 Base 

27 Squandered 
28 Sphere starter 

29 [Hint] Apple? 
Went ahead! 

31 Classification 
34 Superlative 

suffix 
36 Missouri River 

tribe 

37 Card-carrying 
39 Foul 

41 Image site 
44 Cuddles 
47 Bearish 

I 

49 Scheduled 
50 Shuts (up) 
51 Solid ground 
53 Midsection 

56 "M* A *S*H" star 

58 Dissolve 

59 Chili pot 

60 Plug away 

62 Kind of station 

63 AT&T rival 

Answers to any three clues in this puzzle 
are available by touch-tone phone: 
1-900-420-5656 (95¢ per minute). 

Annual subscriptions are available for the 
best of Sunday crosswords from the last 50 
years: 1-888-7-ACROSS. 

HOROSCOPE 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 19,2000 

CELEBRITIES BORN ON THIS 
DAY: Paloma Picasso, Dudley 
Moore, Jane Mansfield, Tim Curry, 
Eliot Ness 

Happy Birthday: Competitive 
desires will give you the edge this 
year. Now is the time to incorporate 
everything you've learned in the past 
to your future goals. You will have to 
be blunt with those who aren't up to 
speed. It will be a fast-paced year 
that requires ingenuity and the abili
ty to thlnk quickly. Your numbers: 5, 
19, 22, 27, 35, 39 

ARIES (March 21-April 19): This 
will not be your day if you insist on 
disagreeing with others. It is best to 
lock yourself into work or money
making ventures. Avoid spending 
money on entertainment or others. 
000 

TAURUS (April 2Q-May 20): Put 
all your efforts into getting ahead. 
Make those phone calls you have 
been putting off and talk to the indi
viduals who can help you achieve 
your goals. 000 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You 
should be looking into ways of 
changing your image. You need to 
get into the groove and keep up with 
the times. Don't be afraid to spend 
some time and money on yourself. 
000 

CANCER (June 21-July 22): Your 
partner may not be predictable 
today. Do not confront people with 
ultimatums unless you're willing to 
suffer the consequences. This is not a 
good day to make changes. 00000 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You may 
have a problem if you trust someone 
at work with your private thoughts 
or secrets. Be prepared to defend 
yourself when dealing with authori
ty figures or your boss. 00 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You 

beam.1 @nd.edu 

EUGENIA LAST 

will have to watch your cash today. 
Losses are likely. Children may be 
hard to deal with if you don't take 
the time to find out the source of 
their problem. 0000 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You 
will be emotional when dealing with 
matters concerning your personal 
life and your home environment. 
You may have to hold back your true 
feelings and just listen to the com
plaints of others. 000 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Re
evaluate your position before you 
jump into things that may not tum 
out to be to your advantage. Difficul
ties with transportation or delays 
in shipments may be aggravating. 
000 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21): Opportunities to do things with 
children must not be turned down. 
You will learn a lot if you watch the 
way others handle situations. Don't 
lend possessions you are fond of. 
000 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 
You will not be that easy to deal with 
today. Business deals may not go the 
way you plan. Don't back yourself 
into a comer that will be costly to get 
outof.OOOO 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 
You will have the ability to talk 
circles around others. Present your 
ideas and get the approval to 
go ahead with your plans. Red 
tape may take more time than you 
anticipated. 00 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): 
Don't let others talk you into doing 
things that don't fit into your agen
da. You will not be happy if you 
allow others to manipulate you, and 
anxiety will lead to outbursts of 
temper. 00000 

Birthday Baby: You are a serious hard-hitting little tyke who is persistent 
and intent on following your own path. You are charming and sociable and 
can win the favor of anyone who comes in contact with you. 

(Need advice? Check out Eugenia's Web sites at astroadvice.com, 
eugenialast.com, astromate.com.) 

Visit The Observer on the web at http://observer.nd.edu/ © 2000 Universal Press Syndicate 

THE OBSERVER 

Published Monday through Friday, The 
Observer is a vital source of information on 
people and events in the Notre Dame and Saint 
Mary's Community. 

Join the more than 13,000 readers who have 
found The Observer an indispensible link to the 
two campuses. Please complete the accompa
nying form and mail it today to receive The 
Observer in your home. 

Make checks payable to: 
and mail to: 

The Observer 
P.O. Box Q 
Notre Dame, IN 46556 

D Enclosed is $85 for one academic year 

D Enclosed is $45 for one semester 

Name ______________________________________ __ 
Address ____________________________________ __ 
City _________ State _______ Zip ______ _ 
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BOOKSTORE BASKETBALL XXIX 

O
THE 
BSERVER 

Belles are served 
The Saint Mary's tennis 

team broke a three
game losing streak as 
they defeated Albion 

College Tuesday. 
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Teams fall without star players Wojcik, Doherty 
By KERRY SMITH 
Sports Editor 

Some of Bookstorp's top-rankPcl teams 
could have usPd a little lwlp from tlw mt•n's 
baskntball 1:oaching starr Tlll'sday. 

No. 29 Shock<'r and No. :~0 \t\'p'vp (;ot 
Your Wojo. missing tlwir star players Irish 
!wad coach Matt DohPrtv and assistant 
coach Doug Wojcik. rPSflPctivPiy, I'PII to 
unrankPd teams in round of 1211 action. 

Srrub Scouts. with Pat i\.lokris, T .. l. 
Durkin. Sam Leonardo. Jason llalvPrson 
and Nate Fowlnr playl'd likP anything but 
scrubs wlwn tlwy gavP tlw :'\Jo. 29 !Pam a 
shock of its own with a 21-lll \\in. 

"It was a gn•at gaml' ... 1-'owiPr said. "\\'t• 
playPd n~ally good dPfl'llSI' and our ;,hots 
just k1~pt falling." 

Dolwrty. who was unabll' to suit up J'or his 
Shockl'r tPam IH•causn lw \\'<IS out or tO\\ n 
on a rPc:ruiting trip. might not havl' st'l'n his 
last action in this vnar's tournanwnt. 

"Wp want to kn~>w if llohPrtv want<; to Ill' 
our ball boy," Durkin said. · 

Tlw underdogs lnd by as many as Pight in 
the SI'Cond ha If but s hoc kl'r tigh II' tll'd up 
tlw ganw. coming to within four at 20-1 ll 
lwfore Srrub Sr·outs naiiPd a jumpt•r to 
sPc:un• tlw win. 

John lleintz. MikP ZingaiP, Travis KlinP. 
l·:d Wasilt~wski and I.ukP Archibald tPamPd 
up for Team Trojan to upnnd \Vp'vp c;ol 
Your Wojo 21-14. 

"Wp playnd as a tPam out tlwrp," said 
llnintz. "EvPryone cam1~ to play and \\'1' 

n~aJiy hustiPd. W1~'n~ in prntty good shapP 
so wn still havP our IPgs at tlw Pnd of 1111' 
ganw which lwlps us a lot." 

Tnam Trojan IPd th1~ Pntirl' Sl'cond hall'. 
letting Wn'yp Got Your Wojo com1• within 
two points at I (J-14 bPI'on• going on a ;)-0 

run cappnd by a steal and a fast brPak for 
tlw winning seon•. 

"We knew wn had a chanl'l' to win thl' 
gamn," said llnintz. "WI' thought wp'd go 
prntty far and wn're just excited to lw in thl' 
nnxt round." 

No. 21 Manual StPI'ring. with Ton~ 
Wnavnr, Tracl' llendrick. Dahx Marrs, Nirk 
Berne! and Mo MacDonald wr•nt on rruist• 
control to bnat Sons of /\rhtung and Sl'run• 
its spot in tlw round of 64. 

"We playr•d a tough ganw, but tlwy playPd 
us tough too," said llendrirk. 

LIZ LANG/The Observer 

Keyplay.com's Cas Schneller looks to dish the ball Tuesday night during his team's victory over 5 Guys Who Score 
at Will ... Until Bridget's Closed Down. The round of 64 begins today at Stepan courts. 

Sons of i\chtung was out-siznd under tlw 

see BOOKSTORE/page 21 

BASEBALL 

Irish dominate in doubleheader sweep of Chicago St. 
By BRIAN TRAVERS 
Sporrs Writer 

Irish pitchers got the job 
done once again, allowing only 
three runs as Notre Dame (28-
9) took two games from 
Chicago State (14-15) Tuesday 
night at Eck stadium. 

Four Irish pitchers combined 
to throw a one-hitter in game 
two as thl' Irish defeated 
Chicago Stato 4-1. 

SPORTS 
ATA 

GLANCE 

Sophomore Drew Duff start
ed on the hill 
for the Irish Game 1 
and earned Irish 12 
the win, 
striking out Cougars 2 
six and 
extending his Game 2 record to 3-1. 
He allowed Irish 4 
the Cougars Cougars 1 
their only 
run, on their 
one hit, a Nicholas Gaitano sin-

~ 
Men's Lacrosse 

vs. Villanova 
Today, 3 p.m. 

• Baseball 
at Seton Hall 

Thursday, 5:05p.m. 

gle in the first. 
Matt Buchmeier and Mike 

Naumann both pitclwd score
less, hitless innings before 
handing the ball over to closer 
John · Corbin. Senior 
righthander Corbin struck out 
four batters over the last two 
innings for his ninth savtl of 
the ynar. 

Matt Nussbaum provid1HI 
most of the off'onso for the 
Irish, driving in two runs and 
scoring another. Paul O'Tooln 

Softball 
vs. Oakland (MI) 
Thursday. 4 p.m. 

at Big East Championships ~· • I 
"~::::-.:;::.~.1 Miami, Fla. 

Thursday-Sunday 

started the second inning with 
a walk before stnaling second 
and third. Nussbaum thon 
smacked a triple to left to 
score O'Toole. Nussbaum thnn 
scored on a Jeff Poreontn sae
riliee fly. 

Nussbaum drove in O'Tooln 
again in the fourth on a sacri
fien fly. Jeff Fnlknr scored thn 
game's last run on a leadol'f' 
homo run in the sixth inning. 
Tlw home run was Felkllr's 
fourth of the ynar. 

~·,1 at Big East Championships 
'·~:::-:.·,.} Miami, Fla. 

Thursday-Sunday 

~ 
Women's Lacrosse 

vs. Columbia 
Saturday, 11:30 a.m. 

Th1l Irish offonsn proviHI to 
be too mueh for Chicago Stall' 
in game one. scoring 12 runs 
i ll el u d i n g a s (]VI' n - r u n n l't h 
inning to beat tlw Cougars 12-
2. 

Freshman Brian Stavisky 
started tho fifth inning rally by 
smashing his eighth honw run 
over tho right liPid wall. Aftl•r 
loading the basns by thrnl' 
walks from Chicago Stall' 

see BASEBALL/page 20 

Track and tleld 
at Buder Invite 
Saturday, TBA 

Rowing 
at lvlidwesr Sprints 

Saturday. TBA 


